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that in » recent eobool board election in 
Psrkdaletb* etteeeesfnl eendidste 
turned by • meferity of three, end that
MwMrot* J^ewoThte rttir^sympafay 
wit* the suggestions m»de end Me wflling-
°*Mr? Phillips Thempsoo _ 

end pithy addre* eo the suffrage as • pro
tection to women, ttfastratfog by facte the 
power Inherent in the poeeeeeVin Of the 
franchiee to eempe! leeislative atten
tion to abueea end to promote reform. 
In the aobeeqnent diecnaeion Mr. 
Tboma* Bengough referred to a 
letter in that day’s World. The writer 
objected to women ae stenographers. From 
this riew Mr. Beegcogh dissented strongly, 
and urged the franchise as a powerful aid to 
women in prerenting their exclusion from 
any worthy field oflabor for which their 
tatente fitted them. Mr. W. Howtos,Miss 
Hamilton and Mrs. ». A. Canon also took 
part in the discussion, sod Mr. Foulds ds- 
precated the Idea that legislation could ever 
directly achieve the regulation of wages, 
although indirectly the extension of the 
franchise to women would fit them, ee it 
bad fitted men, to help themselves and each 
other, by affording that practical acquaint
ance with economic, social and trade laws 
needful to enable them to direct their ener
gies towards work in which their faculties 
could produce the greatest usefulness at 
least cost, and therefore assure the fullest 
possible rémunération.

The president, Mrs. D. McBwsn, then 
bri-.fly indicated the steps to be taken by 
the executive towards achieving the muni
cipal franchise, an! gsv* good ground to 
hope that a bill will be introduced at next 
session of our provincial parliament grant
ing the parliamentary franchise to the 
women of Ontario.

The meeting was well attended, and the 
the diacuaeiona wall maintained throughout. 
The next meeting will be held on the sec
ond Thursday of September.

MA Mi HM wot MM.

IS SKILLEDLABOEf ABT1D ASGLIOAB SHOD.
' STHLEIB BADLY BURIED, vbikf .retnon colsridgai 

OHAMOM.

Am Impartial nan »!■ Imp a apt sued address
lathe Jary- >

Lon now. Juan lit—CkasfiUg tbé-jwfy in 
tbs ease of the dynamiters yesterday, Lord 
Chief Justice Coleridge Mid the crime with 
which the prisoners were charge^ was one 
of the gravest and heaviest podtible. its 
would not describe the calamities wtfch tbs 
explosives might have canted, as he desired 
that bo h the jury end himself should «*' 
elder the facts of the esse with .; M 
eelmneee. Sietety could not exist* tr the 
offence charged again»t the piisoners was 
not within lbs grasp of the l.iw. When it 
wee proved, there should not be th- slight
est paltering on the port of either judge or 
; urom. Tim lord chief ju.tice said that 
although it was not required by the letter of 
the law, it was sdVUable tint the evidence 
of the approver should lie corroborated. A 
large amount of Ameiican money bad been 
found on Dr. Gallagher when arrested. That 
fact tended to confirm the statement of 
Lynch that Gallagher was one of the chief 
organizers in America and London of the 
conspiracy. Although Dr. Gallagher’» sis
ter bad been called es s witness, there was 
no attempt to prove that tbs money had 
been earned in the ordinary coarse of busi
ness. Lynch’s evidence has been confirmed 
in several other important points, and be 
believed it was generally tiostworiy 
most important that society should 
tec ted, and on the other hand that alien» 
she aid not be convicted of however grave a 
crime aulas» on the clearest evidence.

BA SOI» a too GOOD WOW BJM. Teaselsel theHevtlest »ei—The lengtry-ttemewlln Ceee— 
A Peek attnveeleetlf leet-Chneeh ef 

md Svpeveie » enrols.
At the meeting of synod yesterday the 

number of members had greatly decreased, 
only half the seats being filled, and the 
■umber of ladies being reduced to three.

The erebdeaeon of York, Canon Dnmou
lin, Prof. Wilson and Mr, Hoyles were ap
pointed ae a committee to answer the me
morial of the Toronto ministerial associa-

The HerrtM* Crime for Which Jordan 
ffwpeehtd, 

nod * —Af special from 
■that Jordan"* Corbto, who 

Canton end seriously 
son for th# purpose

re-
Tbs wind was about mot yesterday.
The North Star arrived at the N. B.B., 

light, from Kingston.
The Olympia. Defiance and M. E. Perga- 

son arrived with stone.
The propeller Ocean arrived with mar- 

dwindles from Montreal.
The Acacia is in with Ml ton# of ml 

from Charlotte for Bailey.
The J.G. Worts brought «38 tees ef her* 

coal for Bailey from Charlotte,
The Erie Stewart, at Nairn’s with eon1, 

will have her load off to-day.
The J. J. Worts lends malt tor Oswego at 

Adamson’s elevator this afternoon.
The Marquis is at Adamson’s, and will not 

get off before Monday or Tuesday.

ieii TUB TEA DEI AMD LABOM OOVSCIL 
MAT SOT.

t.- V J OtTAT PAST OP IBB TILLAGE 
^ ^ BBMTBOTMn.

i

murdered Benjamin 
wounded bis wife a) 
of raping bin daughter near Rockford, Coosa 
county, on Monday nigh’, was captured by 
citizens and petto Jetton Wednesday. Tlu*’ 
night he wse taken from the jail by a crowd 
of MO and hang. The crime was the mostssstesfisss
wife with the bed on wbieh lay her dead 
hatband shot in the bead while asleep by e 
gun pushed ,through the window. The 
daughter escaped to th# wood in tbs night 
•nd her eto* beenfonud-aWwat deed from 

; (right and is hot #rpected*toTfve. Mother 
■ndson were very seriously to j need but will 
recover.

A a a mfwro f 10 ||M BflBâçVSââ®® 
stoner—ether Suet ness Traess

At the meeting of the trod* and labor 
council last night, Mr. Moor in tbs chair, 
credentials were accepted from Messrs. 
Wilson end Severn of the female eh* oper- 
stive’s society, end A. Malone from the 
iron moulder's union.

Mr O’Dmogbns, to the sheen* of the 
chairman, read the following report from the 
legislative council ;

Tosonto, June 14, 1888,
Ü. D. Hay, Ontario Special Immigration

Commiuioner.
n... gut: At » regular meeting ef the 

letter dated May», besringyjur 
signature, addressed to Mayor Boswell end 
bis reply thereto wee brought under the 
notice of the council. Aft* considerable 
discussion, not at all in accord with the view 
implied in the answer of bis worship, the 
letters were referred to the oommitt* on 
legislation, with instructions to deal with 
the whole matt* on its mérita.

Keeping in view the ten* of the disons, 
•ion before the council, and with a fall 
knowledge of the facte in the premise», lam 
instructed by fas committee to write to yen, 
late though it may be, that it to matt* 
for regret that yon had not deemed it adria- 
sble to communicate with the president of 
the Toronto trad* and labor council, « any 
member of that body, because had yen done 
so the information sought by four lstt* to 
bis worship toe may* could and would 

promptly and unequivocally 
given. This will be clear to you when fa- 
formed that the council is composed of dele 
gates representing some five to seven thou
sand skilled end unskilled laborers.

Your opinion to borne ont by the tost 
when yon say fa your lett* that, "*'tor * 
our province to concerned, it to not desira
ble to encourage the emigration of «killed 
hands,” for in every branch of skilled indus
try the supply to much in excess of the de
mand. The same may be said of the whole, 
dominion ae well. The citing of advertise- 
meute for certain nnmbee of men fa any 
given calling at any particular place as an 
evidence of demand is always misleading 
and no basis as to «apply end demand. Ex
perience, oft repeated, has demonstated that 
such advertisements invariably appear lot 
one of two purposes, * both— mainly, either 
to make it appear that the advertia* to 
doing a very terje business or for the pur
pose of flooding the market fa the locality 
with the view of lowering the prevailing 
rate of wages. To give the rat* of wag* 
prevailing to any branch of industry, or for 
farm laborers, daring two * faros busy 
months of tbs year,with the object of induc
ing emigrants from Great Britain to come to 
Canada to neither just to the immigrants 
nor to Canada, and * a rule produces dis
satisfaction on the part of those who come 
ou the strength of each représenterions. 
The rite given should be based en the yearly 
earning» to any specified industry * *11-

gave an eloquent.1st ef • be With the li Lees
Tire the Work ef on Incendias?—

« The As*resale lees SIMAS*.
Stirling, June 16—The total to* from 

firs here to-day to about $126,000. Tbs firs 
broke out at 11 30 to fa* sheds rear of Mc
Williams’ hotel. The cross of the fire is 
unknown a* present. The to** an * fol- 

* - lows : A. McWilliams, building and sheds 
and most of tbs furniture destroyed, lots 
$8000: insured for #2000. Martin k Turner, 
building total low, stock half tow, total 
$2500; insured for $600. Borland Smith, 
furniture, low «500. Bobt. Jones, black
smith shop, to* $600; insured $800. Wm. 
Smith, watehmikw.lew $500. L. Wheeler, 
carriage-shops, low $8500; no Inenraoee. 
County bridge, low $500. Dr. Yook*. fur
niture, etc , Toes #2000; no toeuraew. Brick 
store owned hr J. G. McKenzie * Co., fo
ully destroyed, to* $8600; insurance not 
known. John Cooley, rawing 

no insurance. J 
hardwire, totally destroyed, 

not known.

Iron.
Mr. Warrall brought forward a motion 

to introduce a canon fa the synod with ref- 
won* to vestries and church wardens of 
free ebnrohee (churches fa wbieh sittings 
** tow), which aft* a good deal of delib
eration w* referred to a committee to be 
brought before the provincial synod.

Rev. J. P, Cayley gave notice of motion 
changing the first part of clause 36 of the 
oonstitntion, to that at next meeting of sy
nod the holy communion would be held et 
• am. on the first day and prayer on fa« 
preceding evening.

Mr, Lewis spoke clearly and forcibly on 
the subject, but some confusion was caused 
by several members wishing to speak at the 
earns time.

The motion wee carried.
Mr. G, B. Kirkpatrick moved, seconded 

by Rev. Dyson Hague: that this synod 
regrets to learn that so little hss been done 
fa fas diocese toward» carrying out the 
organization of Branch societies of the 
Church of Eoglond temperance society, to 
which it pledged itself at the last meeting 
of synod; «-affirms its approval of the great 
desirability of immodiste action, and urges 
the members of the synod (clerical and lay) 
to form societies at once in their respective 
parishes, so that the diocesan society rosy 
m forthwith omnnized.

Booked—That bis lordship the bishop be 
authorized end respectfully requested to 
appoint an organizing agent for the carrying 
ont of its objects.

The Rev. Dyson Hague, * second*, 
spoke eloquently on the subject end showed 
the gnat importance of the matter, end fas 
gnat nwd of appointing an agent.

The Rev. John Carry was not indifferent 
to the temperance question; he did all he 
could to further its efforts, but did not 
believe fa dominion alliance*.

The next question wse the great Langtry 
va, Dumonlin ease—which occupied the rest 
of the morning and moat of the afternoon. 
A great deal was «aid on the matter, but no 
definite conclusion come to.

It seems that a certain book of canons has 
been conveniently lost, which would have 
been of greatest importance in settling the 

and though all search Has been made it

The Acaci» has coal for the g* hen*. 
She lightened up at the foot of George 
street.

The Queen of the Lake» left this 
from the George street wharf with malt for 
Oswego.

The Corinthien, Sou fawn Belle, CUowa, 
and City of Toronto mad* their regal* 
tripe with peeeengere end freight.

The Annie Faison* got off for Kingston 
from the Toronto, Grey sod Brow elevator 
last night She took on 4000 them

The Greenwood arrived at the Toronto 
Grey and Brace dock about 4 o’clock yester
day. She is loaded with atone for the St, 
Lawrence dock from Kingston.

The steam barge Erin brought fa fa* 
Maggie with coal for Naim last night shoot 
six. She com* from either Fatobnven * 
Charlotte. The Erin has iron from Mon
treal for this port.

The Arcadia from Montreal called et Syl
vester’» about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

iy to Prince Arthur’s Tending end 
This ia her second trip np. She 

took fa quite e few peeeengere.
The E. H. Sutherland is at the Toronto 

Grey and Bruce elevator waiting to finish. 
She brought 16,000 bushels of wheat from 
Hamilton, and called here to take 4000 
bushels more. She has had to wait for tiro 
days to do it. The captain rays, “then's 
Canada for yon; if one of them grain hand* 
1er» would go ov* to Chicago they would 
starve him out in two weeks.” She ought 
to clear to-day.

council a
A Mshsnrst PerteMee Clerk.

Tolkdo, O,, June 16.—The peetofBw in
spector of Cleveland this rooming «rested 
Geo. Morrison, night distributing el*k fa 
the postoffioe here, charged with robbing 
mails. For more then a ye* past varions 
business firms have lost valuable letters. 
Suspicion foil upon Morrison, and fais 
morning be wee detected In the set and 
upon being arrested made a full conféra ion 
of his guilt. The amount of his peculations 
is not yet known.

EeS ef a flkeemakers’ Leek-ent.
MakbleHBAD, Me*., June 15.—At s 

meeting of shoe manufacturers fais after
neon it WM agreed that snob as wish to be 
allowed to contrast with the foremen to do 
their bottoming and lasting contracts will 
be made at the standard list prie* demand
ed by the strikers. This is considered the 
end of the loek-ont. Fourteen hundred 
workmen ere interested.

LATMtT SVOHTISO MBWI.

Baseball TeaTerSay.
Philadelphia, June 16.—Buffalo 22, 

Philadelphia 4»
New Yen*, June 16. -Cleveland 6, New 

York 8.

machines, 
as. Milnelow $200;

k C».
' low 17006:

Milne * date, store», dry goods and gro
ceries, la* atoek «28.000, insurance not 
known. Jas. Milne, block of stores, loss 

. «11,000, insurance not known. F. Psrkey, 
dry goods, low stock $8000, insured $1,500; 
household goods, lo* $1000. Mr». Judd, 
bnildfog*,
ofltoe totally destroyed. Ira Williams, dry 
goods, lew stock $5000; no insurance. Par
ker and Ball*, drag store, stock $3000, in
sured $1600. Dr. Praker, building, loss 
$6000, insured. $1500. Geo. flkionw, solici
tor, loss $4U). Miss Vitfas Csveily, dress
maker, low $100. News-Argus office, lose 
$1500, insured $600. Mrs. Wheel*, loss, 
furniture $600. Joseph Grwn, store, total 
lose $3000, no insurance. Masonic lodge, 
furniture partly destroyed, low $180. Odd
fellows lodge furniture, totally destroyed, 
low $300, Jas. Bald ricks, lose covered by 
issursaos. building damaged $500. 
Two hors* were burned. They were 
owned by Nelson Me Williams, Marmora.

The flam* broke out in the 
Mr. A. McWilliams, Exchange hotel, and 
it is evident an incendiary was at work, as 
thwe was no light or fire in the place.

. It WM 
be pro- :/ ■

<

insured $1000. Poet- DOWM OS TBK DTSABITBBM.

Opinions ef I be English and Irish Eres» 
en I he gig Salley sentences.

London, June 16.—The Times esye the 
sentence» passed on the dynamite conspira
tors are severe, but considering the heinous- 
new of the offence, they have not received 
more than their deserts. All the Ixmdon 
ournala express appro

The News says the 
erately declared war «gainst society, and 
have no right to complain of the conse
quence.

A Dublin despatch says : The Freeman’s 
Journal, referring to the conviction of the 
dynamiters, say» : “The miscreant» got 
what they richly deserved.” It hopes that 
all others caught in the seme diabolical buri
nes» will meet the same treatment. Such 
a mode of warfare only tends to bring 
odium on the people and nation in whose 
cause inch acts art claimed to be committed.

have been
on her we 
Duluth.

The Sew ranllne.
Ml* Baby Quinton appears this after

noon at the matinee end in the evening at 
fas Grand *t Pantins in the Lady of Lyons. 
Mi* Quinton is very handsome, has a 
pleasing voice end,» good stage presence and 
ought to present a powerful Panline. Mr. 
Cbaa. Dedrickaon, who is well known in the 
city m a careful teach* of elocution and 
who hat sustained several important char
acters in the theatres of the United Stater, 
will appear m Claude Melnotte. It may be 
mentioned that Mr. Dedrickaon was Mr. 
Feebler1»

l

vsl of the sentences, 
convicted men delib-

Trotting at Cetera km».
Columbus, Jane 15.—Free-for-sll pscerr, 

won by if lore Belt with Fall* second; best 
time 2 18J, 2 35 claw, won by Blanche 
with Meodie second; best time 2 26J.

i rear Charapien Oars-

stables of Hew the Ma»e ns will gbserv* M. John’s 
»*r.

For the first time to many years fa* 
masonic fraternity ot this city will especially 
observe the fwtivsl of St John th* Baptist 
by attending divine wrote* fa St. James’ 
cathedral St. Andrew’» lodge, the eldest 
in the city, will be opened et two o'clock on 
the 24th Inst., end after routine basins* 
will form fa procession and* the marshal- 
ship of Bid. F. F. Manley. The sermon 
will be preached far the Rev, Bro. Evan 
Dawes, grand chaplain, of London, and » 
collection taken np fa aid of too widows’ 
and orphans’ fund. Lodges from Psrkdalo, 
Eglington, and Mimioo an expected to 
participate.

stage manager when the Indy of 
Lyons was produced at the Grand some 
years ego. There is a strong cast includ
ing Messrs. Halford, Whitford and Rich, 
and Miss* Doily Banks and Ollie Halford, 
and the presentation of Lord Lytton’e ro
mantic drama ongbt to be an interesting

turn wtswiPra usait iris.
The Canadian Ai

Montbbal, June 15.—W. Lting, the 
Canadian amateur champion oaieman, left 
to-day for Boston to compete in the Union 
boat club’s regatta there on the 18th inet. 
This is Being's fourth visit to toe United 
States ee the sauteur champion of Canada.

A scene In the LegleUInre en ■ Metlen 
1er Inquiry. ww,

has not yet come to light.
Th* Bov. J. P. Lewis was of opioion that 

not even a reward of «5000 would discover 
that book until the eew had been decided.

TBB BRIGHT BAH OUST.

The Veteran Hedlcel ee •hetmetlenlels 
In Parliament.

London, June 15,—John Bright, in re
sponding to the speech of Lord Granville at 
the banquet given to the former at Birming
ham test night, dwelt upon the necewity of 
extending the freedom of trade and franchise 
and of the redistribution of seats in the 
bonis of commons. Referring to India, he 
said he hoped the viewoy would be sup
ported in carrying ont a policy of wisdom 
and justice. He reprobated the course of 
the obstructionists In the bon* of commons, 
who, be said, allied with the Irish rebel 
party, were doing their utmwt to make it 
impossible for the hours to do sny work.

TBB FEES OB IS MADAQAtUAB.

••total Depart ef the Beakarriment. ef 
Majorca.

Pabis, June 16.—Admiral Pierre, com
mand* of the French fleet in Madagascar 
waters, in a report of the bombardment of 
Majnrga, say» be demanded the eurrendw 
of the pise»-, but received an evasive reply.
Five veaseli then opened lire on the town, 
three forte ol which mounting thirty gun* 
replied. They were quickly silenced. The 
Hova quarter of the town wm destroyed.
The garrison of 2000 men retreated. The 
French sustained no low of men. They oc
cupied the town and are collecting custom.

Perineal I» abolish Her Mease ef Peers.
Lisbon, June 15—The Government bill 

abolishing the hereditary chamber of pwre 
and creating » senate lus been submitted 
to the bureau of the cortea. Gen. Pereiaa 
de Mette, prime minister, ha* been instruc
ted to re-organize the cabinet,

VWITBD STATES MB MB.

y,Kïfil‘;S; Huib.lL tbi* This match took place on the Toronto

All the children captured by Crook in hi. Cricket club ground, yesterday afternoon 
recent raid will be taken to Indian schools and resulted in a draw, T. C. C. went to 
in the eastern states. bat and «cored 97 nies; G, G, 8, Lind-

Meehan, who while warden of the peril- sey and G. N. Mormon being the only two 
tentiarv at Jersey City, allowed a prisoner who scored double figures for the r. L. L. 
to escape for ten dollars wst yesteidsy sen- Lindeey got 39 in good form, while Mom- 
fenced to nine months at bard labor. -son put bis ten in by patient play.

_________ -a________ The college bad 37 runs for six wickets
Weekly Escort. when time was called at 6.45 p. m., Mont-

Nxw Yoke, June U^-Tbogeneral bwj- U A higetiing dôubte

u£H ijtufttioo throughout the United ntstfs 
folly maintains the improvement noted lut 
week. Special telegrams to Bradatreet’a 
from leading basilica centres point con
clusively to this, while revealing m well a 
number of reporta of lack of commercial
,trThe Pacific com! ia enjoying an unwonted 
degree of business prosperity, and in the 
northwestern states the movement of gen- 
eral merchandise ia satisfactory.

Wheat ia lower, owing to larger stock», 
small home demand, and practically no for
eign demand in connection with better 
weather. 'Corn is less affected, owing to a 
fair demand. Provisions are weak and 
lower, canaed by » steady receipt of hogs at 
the west, and a general distrust of prevail
ing prices in the absence of any noticeable 
request. Pig iron ia unchanged in price,bat 
* better feeling prevails._____

Winnipeg, Man., June 16. -In the legis
lature last night Mr. Greenway moved that 
a committee be appointed to inquire into the 
peculations of Col. Kennedy, the registrar. 
In making the motion he stated that be had 
been asked by the coneetvstivw not to press 
the matter, bat bad determined to do bis 
doty. Tbs eonewretivee opposed the motion 
and booted it down. In the coures of the 
debate Oraenway handled Norqnsy without 
gloves, end stated that be w treasurer ought 
to have known what ww going on for three 
years. Attorney-Oenerel Sutherland in the 
soars* ef the debate called Martin » liar and 
a scene ensued. Th* matter centra up again 
before the public accounts committee.

«
one.

greet squabble ensued, which ww rap- 
beeoming, to ray the least, unclerical, 

when hi» lordship stated, during the after
noon, that all the synod had to do with the 
ww, which w* entirely ant of their hands, 
ww to divide the montes when forthcoming; 
and he wm of opinion it only engendered 
nwlew discussion.

The Rev. A- J. Fidter gave notice of mo
tion that a committee be appointed to exam
ine the question of the possibility of obtain
ing fa* power to eefebhsb raporto» eeheel» 
for the children of church of England famt- 
11* fa cities and town», and to report next 
year and recommend • course of action in 
the matt*. This motion was almost unani
mously voted down.

No other basin*» it importance w* 
transacted.

Vote» of thanks were tendered Rev. Dre. 
Courtney and Campbell for their speech* at 
th* missionary meeting, to the ladies for 
their kin-1 itf" in having loneh at the or
phans’ home for the ctergy, end the St 
George’s congregation for the use of the 
school boose.

The biehop, in storing the chapter, con
gratulated the synod on their greet nnao- 
inity ; and hie lordship seemed visibly moved 
when be earnestly reqawted the prayers of 
both clergy and laite for him in his arduous 

and responsibility.

A The EMeUls-Clene Libel.
The write in this suit were reserved yester

day on the Globe Printing company, Hon. 
T. W. Anglin, Jam* David Edgar, Jam* 
Cotton and Mr. Butt-Hewson. The plain
tiff's claim is for $50,000 damages sustained 
by him in consequence of a libel published 
by the Globe Printing company in the Globe 
srwisasw ef FrtiUy, the See* lay ef June, 
1888, charging the ptalntifiTand one John J. 
McDonald with using the money* of the 
firm of Manning,McDonald, McLaren k Co,, 
for corrupt purposes to elections, which 
libel hM been published in subsequent times 
of the said newspsp* in an altered and 
modified form, the said libellons srtide hav
ing been concocted, written and published 
by the raid defendants.

idly
The fhllds Cop.

Philadelphia, June 15.—A fonr-oared 
shell raw for the Child* cop was rowed 
ov* the national courra, 1$ mite*, fate af
ternoon. Columbia failed to appear. The 
only competitors wwe Princeton end the 
University of Pennsylvanie. Princeton led 
at the half mile. At the three-quarters the 
beets were together. Pennsylvania sported 
end beet Princeton two clear lengths; time

A
The Tehee.

The Vokw family appear at the Grand 
opera house on Monday evening in their
new entertainment called In Camp. It fa 
very highly spoken of and will oonbtlwe 
prove attractive.

fog.
His worshipnrould have answered year 

letter tiuly bed he confined himself to the 
statement fast “ the oiiytof Toronto bod as 
many «killed meehaoiee a* peccant ae eonld

eadily employed.” Bat he went forth*. 
He says that because no skilled mechanic 
had applied to him for sari stance (charity) 
during the winter, long and severe though 
it wm, it1 * would go to show that the efty 
is not overstocked.” And, although K» 
do* not say so, we «» to inf* that where 
the market is not overstocked, fa** most 
be room for more, with a fair chance ef 
getting felt wages. Had hie worship to 
make a living for himself and a family at 
any of the skilled or otbei indostrtee from 
one end of s ye* to the other he would not 
have concluded ae above. As the represen
tatives of many if not all class* of lab* 
we are glad to have the testimony of hie 
worship to the fact that the wage-earner» 
of Toronto are not of the mendicant êtes*. 
That they may not be forced by ill-advised 
immigration and consequent overcrowded 
market» into such a repugnant poaitiotfwill 
be the apology for troubling yon, independ
ent altogether of drawing your special atten
tion to the quotation that “eo far * our 
province is concerned ft is not desirable to . 
encourage the emigration of skilled hands.”

In conclusion, unlike bis worship the 
mayor, I will be happy to give yen sny 
and all information * to the state of supply 
and demands in any given trade or celling 
in the city of Toronto should yon require it 
at any time, and may say that jnst now the 
•apply in all callings is great* then the de
mand and more than likely to continue so, 
John Aldbidob, chairman.

Mr. March from the demonstration com
mittee reported progrès, and to doing so 
•aid that invitation» had been sent ont and 
replies received from Hamilton, Oshawa and 
other plaees, all signifying an intention of 
participating.

Trie secretary stated that he had received 
a communication from the may* stating 
that I be exhibition grounds were granted 
fir the demonstration on the usual condi-

A letter was also read from the hotel- 
keepers’ association stating that they would 
not allow any storekeepers or merchants 
who advertised in the Telegram to hang dis
play cards in their hone*, bars, billiard 
rooms, etc. ; also an invitation to attend » 
picnic of the Oshawa knights ot lab* and 
iron moulders. A motion to take np a 
tabled resolution of last meeting dealing 
with the disposition of funds arising from 
the contemplated demonstration and picnic 
wse lost.

Nominations for officers for the ensuing 
term wse then proceeded with with the fol
lowing result : President, Mr. C, March ; 
vice-presidents, Meurs. J. Hanrshan, 
Mathers and Blain ; ree.-see., J. Bom; 
fin.-sec , J.' Garden ; treasurers, Messrs. 
Tremsiue and Murchy : «ergts.-at-arms, 
Messrs. Thom* and Chapman.

After the transaction of some routine busi
ness the council adjourned.

be r9.31.
Finance an4 Trade,

The Michigan Csutral railway company hss with
drawn from the Grand Trunk contraction.

The Emerson sod Northwestern railway charter 
has bsm dropped in the legislature of Manitoba.

A half-yearly dividend, * the rate of Ipwsent, 
per annum, has been declared by the Haros sal 
Lam burn lean company.

The retell trade of this city has been moderately 
active the pant week, ft baring been benefited by

Baelee at Brighten Beech.
Brighton Beach, June 16.—The attend

ance was Urge, first event, three-quarters 
mile, won by Little Minch, with Harriet 
second; 1,15. Second raw, one mile, won 
by Clara B., with Little Katie second; 
1,44. Third race, a mite and a quarter, 
taken by Hilarity, with Bonalretto second; 
Î11. Fourth race, one mite, Fairwater 

with Glenallen second; 1.452- Fifth 
steeplechase, won by Moscow, with 

Capt. York second; 2 44.

Boeing a« fevlwgfea
Covington, Kv.. Jane 15.—Attendance 

good, track fair. First race, a mile and a 
furlong, won far Drake Cart*, with Emma 
Manley second ; 2.024. Second, selling »I- 
lowancw, • mile and a quart*, won by 
Little Buttercup, with Metropolis second ; 
2.161. Third race, tbree-yeer-olds, one 
mile and thr* furlongs, Leonatos first, Ref
eree second ; 2.272- Fourth race, mile 
beats, Ballut won the first beat and Lord 
Raglan the second and third ; 1.46, 1.46, 
1,474.

tbusubafbio WBWt.CAWADIAB

The prosecution for forg*T of Alexander 
Loath, tenth* merchant of Montreal, b* 
been withdrawn.

Several Urge property owners in the city 
of Hull refuse to pey the special tax of» 
quart* of » cent on the dollar for street

The Eew Bank.
The Central bank, with headquarters in

am Toronto, will most likely be ready for the 
fall business. The cubier is toJw-A. A. 
Allen, at present manager of the Ontario 
bank at Toronto, and the president, David 
Blain. Th* warehouse occupied by D. Mc
Call k Co. on Yonge street, one do* north 
ot the Bank of British North America, is to 
be fitted np as quarters for the new bank 
The stockbooks are now open. The Mone
tary Tim* say* “the proposed manager is in- 
durtrions and prudent, and bra made the 
best possible use of his opportunities. ” The 
capital is to be one million.

In wboteete circles, bow-tbs warmer weather.won,
race,gtot^km^Tyrtterd^ in a qua’rry at the 

Mr E. B. Eddy of Hull, Que., will, it te 

all fa* Mwdast refuse of hi* saw-mills.

j‘JZ£Js£&!£rSi
^Ja'w^fo^nd^îfo wi/be"take/home

tor interment.

h-1—’ veting « lb,

TS.ir.ss SSiT
ïï'etütihrfT T—, us-
T°ÎÏnro Martin Wearer, of Willoughby 

township, «rooty of VV*“"Vf °»d

- &tASf‘SZkt ago

BOOS
the affair by paying the money.

ever, tnaetlrlty appears te rote There Is mens sari- 
ness In cottons, tbs result of pushing sates by 
manufacturera. Heavy metals, Ac., are also easier. 
There seems, however, to be s hopeful fsohog In 
regard to fa tore baeinws, chicly owing to n grow
ing belief that tbs crops will tom ont better

i
duty

was at one thus anticipated. There an variera
reports regarding remittances, some dealers 
plain of slowness, white others appear satisfied, even 
•eying that they are batter than expected.

TheC. P. R. is going to build » car shop In Winni
peg to cost 81»,000.

The visible supply of grain In the United Mate* 
and Canada to now 80,632 4M bushels of who* 
14,617,431 busho‘4 ocra, 4,323,680 bushels rate 
1,782,606 bufbels rye, and 474,24» bushels barley.

IBM WOMB OF WOMBS.

Am |nier*ting Meeting of «he Womens 
InETrage Association.

The regular monthly meeting of the Can
adian women’» suffrage association was held 
on Thursday night to the parlor of Shaft*- 
bnry h«H. The president, Mr». D, Mc- 
Etran, mentioned to her introductory 
remake that the Globe had paid the »*oci- 
atiou so unmerited compliment in attrib
uting the inception of Tuesday’» meeting 
for furthering the wtoblteroent of a Toronto 
medical college for women, to the effort» of

No doubt

Canadians In England.
A recent issue of the Royal Engineering 

Journal mentions among the list of candi
date* who distinguished themselves »t the 
test examinations for promotion to the rank 
of captain at the Royal military academy, 
Woolwich, the namw of Lieutenant H, B. 
Macksy and A. H, Van Strenbenzie, both of 
whom are gradual* of the Royal military 
college. Lieut. Van Strenbenzie is a son of 
Lient.-Col. Strenbenzie, D.A.G., and Lient. 
Msckay te a son of Mr. H. B. Mackay of 
Montreal, and was at one time a news
paper report*.

A Jewish Marriage Engage*»»!.
Among the Jew» a marriage engagement 

between a young couple te a matter of much 
more public nature than among Christiana. 
An affair of this kind took place on Sunday 
evening teat, the happy participants being 
Mr. T. Epstein, wholwle clothing mer
chant of Front street, and Mi* H, Goldrich, 
daughter of Mr. L. Goldrich, dry good» 
merchant. Both Mr. Bpetein and Mias 
Goldrich were congratulated by their many 
friends at the Synagogue on Tuesday after- 
noon.

Cricket—Toronto C. C. v. Upper Canada 
College. WHAT THAT ABM MATIBO,

Ait yon going to Els*, tide et—lira Argonaute.® 
Yes, this it—The Orioles.
And we shall dawnee on the deck eflhsChto.—The r

girls.
And en the floor of the Qo. Bey—Tbs Monte 

Yachtsmen.
Col. Kid of the q. O. B. sounds well—Nettle.
Do yon think th# Canadians will get on to my suit 

—Brad.
We’ll be eat In oar corduroys—Tbs Coasting 

Party.

the women’s suffrage society, 
the society aided to influence the move
ment indirectly, hot not directly.

The nf*"»* of twenty-five new members 
were reed and passed, bringing the total np 
to ninety-rar#ii*

A letter to the secretary from Aide: men 
Donovan, of Montreal, was read, stating SSjlro .Mermen bed voted with him in 
favonng hie motion tor the admission of 

to the municipal franchi* there, 
of Montreal, te already a 

______ woman's suffrage society,
and thé other five mentioned have been
^Tbarexecutive committee report that 1000 
noni* of the constitution and artiol* of the 
Canadian woman's suffrage society in 
pamphlet form, would be reedy fordistribn-

lTfouWs stated on the authority 
of one of the association’» Quebec associates 
that fa that ancient city unmarried women 
and widow» owning property elresdy powe* 
fan right to vote on all municipal affairs;

fa* privilege is need, for at every eon- 
tfje-A election the* women voters are duly 
canvassed—an argument against the objec- 
fam of certain people who allege that women 
w*ld outvote even if accented the right.

The treasurer, Mrs. W. B, Hamilton, bad IraÏTtoïtoucted to pay for the use of the 
E£tyte^e« in Shaftesbury h.lL The 
nneretaro reported that the secretary of the 
v 11 c A. declined to socept any remn- £rato»: A ««SfaUvote oftt.Dk» for fate 
substantial end was passed unanimously. 
*Th* prasdent, Mrs. D. McEwao, gave a 
brief add re*, introductory to a discussion 
npon the influence of polities on the home 
eia wfogosrd to home life and an aid to 
svcial peacesod parity. She refused to ad
mit aoypscsrasrily demoralizing tendency 
In poli ti* per ee either upon the home* 
noon th'*** who preside there,*Lnfae ensuing discussion, fa which Dr. 
E H. Stow* J? L. Foulds, Thomas Ben- 

u— Rich*, Wm. Houston, Mrs. 
ST Oursro, Mr. Ogden and Çapt. W. F. 
MarHrr*** look P"‘i **»• «"«étions M edu
ction. ot wonun’sfitne* for school board 
«tekfa* legal qualification of women for 
»b» tfbool vote, end the doty of individual 
members of the suffrage society to sestet any

AT THS STOOD.
Nothing that originates from methodlsm will 

have my countenance—Bov. J. P. Lewis.
How te It tbit clergymen who know nothing about 

bovine • are pot on borioee» committees The
Synod.

I’m glad It’s all over—Tbs Bishop.
at rue xsw rear.

figures.

T. V. C. v. Beeverwtek C. V.
The following will be the respective teams 

in the above match which tokw place on the 
T.O. C. ground», Bloor etreet, this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, when It is wrnrotly hoped the 
members of the T. C. C. will be on hand:

T. C. C.—G. B Behan (captain), G. N. 
Morrison, — Dignum, M. Boyd, — Brough, 
A Brine., - Richard*, XV. W. Creelman, 
W. J. Vickers, — CoMham, 8. R. Shaw.

Beavetwick C. C. -Jack Feefaeraton- 
haugb, Joe. Featheretonhangh, J. J. Innd.J. 
Hallwortb,H, J. Mangbao, A. E.Hewett, C J. 
Jeffrey, R. Morris, D. W. Saunders, P. >. 
Donnait, and J. Richardson.

The Chanipienahlp Increase Hatch.
The members of the Toronto lacrosse 

club who struggle for the championship to
day sgiioat the Shamrocks left test evening 
by the 7 o’clock train. They w*e seen off 
by a number of friends and, sensu», bad a 
I’nilman car to themaelr*. Mocb intereat 
is taken in the match both fa this city and 
in Montreal At fae IritifpUee, a_keen 
fight is expected, but in TorTnto a victory by

"tiïiTm’v. u-W'-.'rîoîHughes, A. Msckengie, F.Martin, ,
Garvin, Hey*. Pry nan, A. Martin, Blig

SSS-**6
M, J. Folan, captain. ,

women ■ 
Alderman Boy, 

[ the
The artillery alwaye tarns oat in anUorm—Mnj* 

Gray.
An Aflrrey In ■ Eaznnr.

Jane 15.-Two young
I wu merely * Bystander In nndrws ooifonn—men 

» dit'
Gold win Grange.

Our» wm siwsyt » mllllery fsmily, gad I often 
make chargee myeelf—The Sheriff.

It wm *11 the fault of the honet—Tht Comptti*
-ïSsr-rîsr--
Ki. vjftjsf vil vtr..dÆghïr'tevTW "’.d 
agartfîwtt* b»-«. -*
eus wound. __

. .

The Brews Memorial
Mr. Blain and the other members of the 

committee have completed arrangement for 
the Brown memorial. The money hss been 
sent to England to pay the artist,Mr. Birch, 
when hi» work te completed, and a Mon
treal stooeworker has been entrusted with 
the pedestal the design for which was sent 
ont by the artist the other day. In all 
likelihood the statue will be unrated in the 
autumn.

t'-rs.
I took the pis* of the bead of our family and they 

say I did It very well—Major Fred.
I'm tbs airiest boy in the eqnsdron—Trooper Me*

later

Gee.
But I'm the heavy dragoon—Trooper Blair 

Browning.
I wse only thrown off three times—Lappa. 
IjiudssgOMUmpreeiton with esy It. Elttecharger

The Adjutant and I represented the regiment— 
Major Drawsome.

Me the Queen's Own—Jimmy MeOee.
The boys took very kindly to my quarter» Oeosge 

Mutton.
I didn't parade much bot I was bray with the 

gutets—Half-master Sloan.
Wimbledon matters kept me late—Col. Bhettee.

and ;
COSDSStBIf OABLBGBAMt.

Schrader, a mimionary, baeShen mnrder- 
^The^eror William left Berlin y*ter-

<UA trLty'^commerce between England

and Italy baa been signed.

4>en*bed in the flam*. .. .

jstttrsssESftei
tor their service in Egypt.

Oeorge Ashworth k 800,

sîÆiassaiSSiï

&SUZ.J,«Sa» to tote- 
"iTib. •toto.rej^'ÆTJKrVi
’sœsrtzsfâar-
0*ry to decide between Bebel ww ttsoe,

me Cell te Berne.
Peoria, IU„ June 14.-Bi.bop Spaulding 

corroborât* the statement that the arch- 
btebop of the United States baa been com
manded to assemble at Rome in October to 
arrange a program for tbc plenary council 
to beheld in America. Th. boainess of the 
council will only pertain to ecclesiastical 
officer, in tbi. «unity not iorolvmg lrifa 
.flairs. This was tne nontibcal intention 
three months ago, when Btebop Bp.uld.ng 
was in Rome. He .ays the plans for the 
establishment of a catholic uniyemly in 
fate country are Immature.

A Convert F re* CelhelleUro.
Burlington, Vi., June 15.—Bey. J. C. 

Bracq, a convert from Catholicism, was or
dained to the ministry of the First Baptist 
church to-night. Forty clergymen from all 
the New England states and New York 
were present.

•Itvetfe at the Zee.
A very large end appreciative an lienee 

greeted the Holman's at the Zoo test night. 
It was announced that the Marcotte would 
be put on, hot owing to the indisposition of 
Mira Bailie Holman It wu necessary to 
make a change at the test moment The 
Mascotte will, bower*, be performed fate 
afternoon and evening.

The queen’s Own telenetey.
In view of the reported promotion of Col. 

Otter, rumor ia busy with the namw of his 
in the Queen's Own. It is said 

neither of the prewnt majors would take the 
poet, that Mr. Allan, the senior esptaio, 
would not, end that the next Capl. R. B. 
Hamilton te the likely man. Bat u yet ell 
this te street talk.

WBATMBB PROBABILITIES.
ILIIIeg His Shameless W|te-

Kansas City. June 15 —John Beys*, 
mechanic, aged 2(, fate afternoon shot and 
killed Ada Tb*ne, aged 18, an iqmate of » 
bagnio. Rsyser married the girl about » 
year ago. She left biro, and several weeks 
ago entered on a life of shame.

Merrier anti nalelrie by a Beat Mitt*.
Noblbsville, Ind., June 15 —Last night 

Joseph Oephor, a deaf mute, shot hie deter- 
in-law far* tim* in thp neck, haying nn- 
vionvly threatened to mnrdwji* and aft* 
wards shot hinuelf far* times. Both wil 
probably die.

Toaoewl June 16, 1 a. m. —Loket ant Upper 
St. Laurence-. Moderate to /reek eoutkeaet te 
touthiceet winde; /air to cloudy weather, with local 
raine. ■______________
MOrMWKWTS OF OOMAB STEAMSHIPS
Date. Steomekip. Reported at trom
June 14-Abjvslnl»........ Queenstown........New York

—Panama...........Qraenstowa ...Eew York
“ —Fulda ......... Naw York.,... .Bremen
“ -City of Berlin.. Liverpool......... Eew Teefc
» —Jan Brerdol.... Antweip.........Now Turk
Tie Allan mall steamship Nora Scotia, teiegtog 

34 ea Din, % Intermodiate sad 287 steerage psasMflSia 
from Liverpool, and 10 cabin, 1 Intermediate amt 
30 steerage from 8t. John’s, Nfld., arrived * Haiti 
fax at 7.30 a.ro. yesterday.

A Week's Feller*.
New York, June 16.—There were 165 

failures in the United State* reported dur- 
ink the prêt week, 17 more thin the preced, 
no week, 61 more than in the correspond- 
no week of ’82, and 105 more than in the 

same wrek of 1881- The middle state» had 
49 New Koglaod 31, southern 28, western 
4ii’, Pacific coast and territories 21, Canada

successor

| »23.
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twice end im thrive before deetroyiSg the 1 earary to attain • good speed ; bnt, satisfied] tli}|i r. 
one existing eastern potint enoogh to still ! with the foot tbetlher ers members of ‘5|-<

the thaider of the footory end the forge, j ’ De’,er "" 1 ”
end to bring ont fiSto the bright ennlight Why not here «society with e siuu'»' hijih TuerrTare men w„« _
thet beets on e southern down or e north- etendeid of 160 or 1(10 wonle » ni-i ute? t ■ U -p women, if they ‘° jj**

„„ J ,-ii-nen h/vi. .hou There would be some tmliicement 'o bee. ni- «Ü the more lunieiire occupouon», on, eecn e™ moor tb* 4' •D1dwt0il.W0rn.bo,t,who<* , roelDber of each . e-^iety, », it ,„„Ui > t/ne, riw»>. Vtempt r.-t^seelthi^ mteo» 
otherwise unceesiog lebor in mine sud m,rt „f profeseio.mK skill Add abifilj/L ee ll-lito ss «mif >« .Idhsf by Jmetlng «boot
•apports the rest febrio of Eoglsnd's greet- end would here e much greater tendency natural. arnoatiota end whet not. But it
Dees.” Mayday festiy.l baa died out in *? reUe the .tond .rd of exee lence an. on* won’t.do in CsnjuU, t »ugn it m gnt in

tee -««r* -• «1313$5Î^4~
leges, end eren there U i« eeid to mise some- reoee«lty for that diaducl'mj v. jich the not too highly recommend Turkey is more 
thing o< ite i.ldetime glory, Derby dey hie idltor of the Coemi pilltui fthnr’hsnd coogeoiel ton» fieonlier testes than onr 
taken its piece, end If less poetics!, It i* Writer Unde mart be made in rm- f,r- sent own gloriooe dominion.
„ . u J____, , sta'e of enure between ohOHovr. peers,“probebly quits es merry end e greet deal ^ .rthandsr, end s'enogrsph'rs. 
more morel then the Mey-dey revelry of We will soon here id onr midst the 
in eerlier oentiuy.” represen tel ire» of the interne tionel con- <•

grew, end it would be well to preeeet 
good eu eppesteece ee possible te onr 
friends from eernee the border, not seoeeee- 
rily in point of number,, bnt retber in 
ebility. “G."

Toronto, June 16,1888.

----------------. -. .fOLSSM.-'-* -

■THE TORONTO WORLD
\ *% •TlIII|l,y H;n.fa. .

AT[eraiU d Uwoao'A eeeneil Her alee ••«■Hwr rt’i(k 1 enough eonle

LOÏC UVE T8É MEAT KË^ATIK I, 'I> (I <i TiriiA$ï
- TfT l .1
VEIN-— IdlM

----- AM IMMENSE NEW t
I X p.'fii < ihH flllTSX WIDEr x >a«.

*' <r •w I •'ll e*steel Sews from all «esrters ef the 
World, Seen rate, meltable, sag 

free ef Bias.

DON QUIXOTE. :UWP il v

r Ton. AToronto, Jnne 15. 1888.

. ..» eiyifHr eeêapsiiea «eue"
’B. W yibréè, V.V., Bttflhlv, XT.s 1 

wee attacked with congestion of the longs, 
soreness over the lirer, severe pain in the

SHOfe'-wl TORONTO MINING BOURSE, 64 King St. East, Toronto.
my entire cote. Your medicines haw 
only to be need to be appreciated. If 
every family wcnld give them e trial,

To the Editor of The World. nine-tenths Of the doctor* would, like
Sir: Permit me to add my testimony in Othello, find their ‘x*”Pet™nnKra£AJ°’*?

truly, L. B. McMillan, M.D , Breesport,

ë

SUBSCRIPTION t
That the Ontario jockey club ha* done 

mnoh for the improvement of racing in this 
city, everybody will allow. It has given a 
tone to the sport tfcat it never before had. 
It bee sien by ite rulings given people con
fidence in the honesty of its racing—tbet 
is, as ferj ee merge! ic, wise, prompt end 
impartial action can do. Before (be dab 
came into exists nee, racing had fallen to a 
very low ebb, bad, in feet, sank into abso
lute disgrace. It is now beginning to hold 
up its heed ones more. The gentlemen 
connected with the clnb era ell men of po
sition am* of influence. They ere, in short, 
just the kind of people thet were required 
to give the sport that impetus so necessary 
if it wee to be anything more than a fraud
ulent gambling machine. The most im
portent influence thet the clnb has had, 
however, Is in the improvement end devel
opment of the breed of horse». On this 
point we ere in fall accord with the opinion 
expressed by the executive committee in 
their annuel report, when they lay “It is 
only necessary to look et the progress of 
racing in the United States, and to the 
mormons some realized there now every 
year from the annuel sales of yearlings, to 
be convinced that en industry, now in its 
infancy here, will et no distant day be one 
of the meet profitable branches of stock- 
raising, end of infinite advantage, directly 
and indirectly, to the farmers of Ontario."

Lawyers have proved by the star route 
trial even more expensive then the physic
ians who attended the late President Gar
field, bnt they have shown their wisdom by 
drawing the rams coming to them in Instal
ments instead of waiting for payment, as 
the high-prioad doctors did, in a lump eum. 
For instance, of the special attorneys em- 
played by the gorernment, Bliss in ten pay
ment spreading over eight months receivsd 
$48,200, Brewster in two payments reoeired 
$5400, Cook in two payments $7000, Gib
son in one payment $5000, Ker in nine pay
ments $28,000, and Merrickj in four pay
ments $32,000.

:: : : *Î;S
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ADVERTISING rates.
TBE TORONTO COlLEQldTX INSTI

TUTE.
n iu ./, •MERCHANT TAILORING-roe estai un es

■ Commercial «dVsrtMng, 
Amusements, meeting», ate

6ç60*.:

il meetings a
corporations........................ 18 sente

rates tor contract edvertleemente sad for A. MACDONALD,APttt ■apport of the views of year oorveepondent 
Don Quixote respecting the inefficiency of 
the Toronto collegiate institute, I write 
from experience as an tx pupil of that insti
tution. Having been awarded a scholarship 
at the Ryereon school entitling me to, two 
years at the Collegiate, I entered it with 
feelings of ambition and hope for farther 

A few months there modified my 
expectations dicconragingly. I found that 
promotion from the Kyerson to the Col
legiate was exchanging a school where 
teachers imparted knowledge, for one in 
which the pupil was permitted to find it oat 
for bernelf. For example : the mathemat
ical tutor gave his instrnetiyns with seem
ing reluctance and in a great harry. Hi* 
manner indicated that hie business was to 
propound oroblems, not to explain them. 
When he did favor ns with an explanation, 
he made figures, dota and dashes with 
lightning-like rapidity on the blackboard, 
and before the eye had time to take1 them in 
tbev were rnbbed ont, accompanied by the 
exclamktion, “It is all common sense, com
mon sense, it only requires common sense 
to know this," then sat down, leaving us 
no wiser than before. He made the mis
take of assuming that we were natnral 
mathematical geniuses like himself, and un
derstood problems by intuition as 
he did ; and that instead of reason
ing it ont step by step, we were on 
a royal road, rather a railroad to learning, 
which dispensed with the usual reasons and 
explanations necessary in other schools. 
Some of the teachers were very kind bnt 
othere maintained a general cold reserve 
which allowed only very limited explan 
ation. The opinion prevalent among the 
girls was that onr teachers were really men 
of great learning, who had stored up 
knowledge too quick to remember or teach 
the process by which it was obtained. The 
instructions given were so meagre thet I 
decided I could get along just as well 
by doing my reading at home and 
give op attendance. I could see
very litttle difference between know
ledge stored np in s human bead that 
bad not the knack of Imparting it, and the 
•imp thing stowed away in a printed book 
Had means permitted I would nave followed 
the example of Mise Palmer and gone to St. 
Catharines, or some other outside high 
school where the practical art of teaching is 
better understood and more pains taken to 
convey information, This city should be 
able to provide a high school with as good 
teaching capacity for girls as those of St. 
Catharines, Port Hope or Cobonrg.' To do 
this onr collegiate institute should 
“staff" selected from teachers distinguished 
by actual success in tbe high schools of On
tario. If this is done I shell be glad to go 
back again,instead of remaining an ex-pupil.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
355 YOMOK STREET, OPP. ELlf.

BREAKFAST■eeela Hanse.
The Hoeein le the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two block* from Union station, cornor 
Kipg and' York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto, I ta thorooghly firet-claro appoint
ment*, large corridors, lofty ceilings, eps- 
cions, dean and well ventilated room* (tbe 
whole house having bean painted, frescoed 
and decorated this epring), detached end en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
saisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
apd eight. Hot and cold baths on each 
floor. Electric belle In rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Price* graduated.

;

»

‘ SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 16, 188*. sin
“By a thorough knowledge

ear breakfast Ubles withe delicate!/gsvoredberer. 
see which oar Sevens osny heavy deeters’ Mils. 
» is tar the jutikiaus ns* of eoeh «misa of diet that 
a constitution maybe gradually bnllt np np until 
strong enough to mist every tendency to di 
Hundreds of subtle maladies era doating amend os 
ready to attack wherever then is a weak point. W#

lahsd fnuno.”—CM Sendee ttwetie.

let tho nature' mm
digestion end «tri-

THB FAILURE OF PBISOBS AS RBFOR- 
1 MATOBIBS.

Little finit has recently been found with 
. our prison system. It may be that this is 

because nobody bas taken tbe tronble to pay 
attention to the matter, and it may be tbet 
it is becausi there is little fault to find. Ae 
far as it goes, we believe the system to be 

, as good ae the average in any country, bnt 
yat it is jnst possible that a thorough an-

• official investigation might lead to an eye- 
opener as surprising is tbe researches of 
Mr, W. M. F. Bound, the secretary of the 
prison association of Hew York, bave proved

• in that state.
Mr. Round declares that tbe prison eye-

• tem not only of tbe Empire state bnt also 
1 of the whole United States must be re

garded as a gigantic failure. In support of 
bis position he giree come figures wbioh

< have a grave significance. He eeye, for in
stance, that during the last ten y es re Iks 

, criminal olaesea bare increased three times 
as fast as the population, and that thirty- 
t..ree hundred criminals are tamed out of 
the prisons every day in the year. One in 
fifty of the inhabitants of New York state 
and one in eighteen in New York eity ere, 
he says, habitual criminals.

These are startling facts which need no 
comment. It will be well for the United 
States if expositions inch as this shall have 
the effect of inducing the legislators of the 
country and the pcblic in general to take 
thought for the preservation of society from 
its enemies. As Mr. Round suggests, it is 
impracticable to kill these enemies ; they 
must be reformed. Hence the need of a 
change in tbe administrations ot American 
prisons, which as at present conducted are 
anything but reformatory inatitutiona.

WOMEN ON THB SCHOOL BOARD.
At a meeting of tbe women’s suffrage 

association on Thursday evening reference 
was made to woman’s fitness for school 
board work, There Is no branch of govern
mental work in which women could be more 

' suitably employed. Ae at present consti
tuted the board neither • fitly nor respect
ably represent* the city. It if composed in

• large part of men who accept the position 
of trustee merely for the influence and sense 
of importance it gives—men by no means

, representative of tbe intelligence of the 
community, or suited by education or 
attainments to undertake tba training ef tbe 
young, and men to whom the poorest of tbe 
teachers, whose directors and employers 
they presume to be, oould give four subjects 
out of ten in an examination and beat 
them the remaining six.

Here then is a sphere in which women 
esn make themselves eminently useful both 
in elevating the status of the board itself 
and in improving the general character of 
the school eyetem. Women are not only 
eligible to seats at the school boards in 
England, but have also rendered great aer- 

. vice m the operations of those boards, and 
there ia no reason, therefore, why they 
should not serve with equal success in 

' Canada.

;ii

The Neatest, Nobbiest and Best-Jfaotyng 
Suits in the City at Lowest Raise,success.

ft.
simply with MIW woxtr or ntffV sold to ptoasw ac£ytiM only (f-lbTÜd Ibdby Crown

JAMES EPPS A Co.. HomssofMhW UOeeuees,
ivtneton. Knrlsnd.

AT TAYLOR’SISLAND FSkRY.De Tee Expect ■ Lave T
II so, don’t delsv too long. We hove eared hun

dred» of pitlente suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, leryngltls, wtiime, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness, who could not have been helped had they 
<1 sieved one month longer. And we have refuse 
treatment to over 100 cteee during the lest year who 
dCaved one month too long. By the use of cold In- 
halations conveyed to lhe diseased parte by the 
spirometer, the wondc fut Invention of Ur. M. 
Soertelle, of Parle, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, and other prrper local and constitutional 
treatment, we are curing thousands of 
above named diseases every year. Write, enclosing 
Stamp for list of questions and copy cf International 
now», published monthly, which will give yen lull 
information and reliable reference#. Addreea Inter
national Throat A Lung Institute, 178 Church street, 
Toronto; 18 Philip’» square, Montreal, P. Q-; 81 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex, 
wider street, Winnipeg, Man.

HANLAff’S POINT. »*

327 YONGE STREET,The beet place tor good air in the country, 
recommended by our beet phyeieiane.

TAKE OVER TOUR CHILDREN

highly

/
Yon can get * Good Canadian Tween emit,

order, for...........
Scotch Tweed...
English Tweed.
Wonted.......
Pants, all wool.........

AND INVALIDS. 51* N|IS
-...... *1» to fis.
............eu to eid.
... . eietoem,

... 93, esse, m.

«eieeeie.eee.
Three large steamers hunting daily from Tin- 

nine's wharf, foot of York i tract. Plenty of room 
for baby carnages. *y dale», ae crowding. Bound
O&BTi6 LüSÎlÏ JKAN BAPTISTE,

r TURNER, - - MAMACEB.

cases of the

• • » » sssssitss *,••••

W TAYLOR, Manager,SPORTING
Catarrh—A New Treatment.

From the Weekly (Toronto) Matt, dug. U.
° Perhaps the moat extraordinary success that has 
' been achieved In modern medicine has been attained 

the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patiente treated during the poet ox 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the leas start 
ling when K Is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular pree] 
titioner are benefited, while the patent medldnee 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at

SPALDINGS (Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing Hi 
to see all his old friends.

Base Balls i Bals. *r Don’t forqrt the Address,

T. ■%
A fall supply on bend. All orders 

promptly filled by
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the dlaearo Is doe to 
the presence cd living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at ones adapted hi» cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, be claims the catarrh Is 
practically cured and the permanency le unques
tioned, ae cures effected by Mai two year» ago are 
cure» etui. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh In this manner, and no other treatment hae 
ever cored catarrh. The application of the remedy 
Is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of tbe year I» most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, tbe majority of cesse being 
cured at one treatment. Sniferere ehontd corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 806 and 807 King street 
we t, Toronto, Canada, and enclose sump for hie 
treatise on catarrh.

COAL AND WOOD.
The Delaware peacn grower» nave a on ri

ons way of arriving at a conclusion whether 
tbe crop will be poor or abundant. Dur
ing the spring they clip a number of 
branches from average trees in different 
orchards, then plant the twigs in a hot
house and force tbe blossoms. By examin
ing these experts claim they esn approximate 
very ecenrately the condition* and value of 
the coming crop. That practice was followed 
this season, and the predictions baaed upon. 
it have been literally verified. Tbe crop it 
an average one at to quantity,bnt the quaP 
ity is tbe finest known for yean.

A rapid rise In the price of tea may be 
looked for. A combination has already 
formed in New York to advance the price 
of teas for tbe next sixty days, in view of 
the anticipated trouble* between France 
and the Chinese government in relation to 
theTonquin affair. Itie not thought,however, 
that Great Brttisn or the United State* will 
permit their territorial rights in Chins or 
their commerce to be interfered with more 
than they can help by either France or 
China. The report, however, that war 
premium» are demanded on ahipe trading 
with China, most, even if tbe complications 
become no farther entangled, have it* effect.

Tbe “Dock” claims to have made money, 
and the annual statement to be presented 
to-day, shows a profit of some £60,000, 
Until the statement is to hand criticism is 
out of order.

The Toronto Hews Co'v, BUTLER PITTSTON COAL43 Yonge Street, Torente.
BOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA TS0 , aRUBBER COOPS- é

INDIA RUBBER ROODS
GOSSAMER C1BCVLABB

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Best,

Ladlee aed Gentlemen’s Bnhber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Coats.
BVBBEB BOOTS,

BFBBB* TOYS,
RUBBER GLOVES,

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETIXG
INDIA RUBBER GOODS of every description, the largest 

and only complete Stock in Can
ada,
The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. MCILROY, JR.,

Rubber Warehouse 10 tad 11 King street east
Toronto.

EPICUREAN- 1!hare a

KING OF FISH.

MgoiÉ Salmon.Toronto, June 15, 1883.

TBE OCCUPATIONS OP WOMEN.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : We note in T. P. T.’s communica

tion tbe other day the following statement: 
“ Domesticity is woman’s sphere by nature, 
and when she get* beyond that she becomes 
lost—fit for nothing." Who told T. P. T. 
so, pray f The proposition is cartainly not 
self-evident to ordinary minds. Did T. P, 
T., then, reach it by a sort of divine intui
tion, as it were, peculiar to himself ? Or is 
he not rather one of those who obtain their 
ideas, like their clothes, ready made ? At 
all events the statement remains a mere as
sertion, unproved, and, we venture to say, 
incapable of proof. “Domesticity ” has 
been woman’s chief sphere, but that fact 
neither proves that it is to “ by nature ’’ or 
that it should be so. There is no other fal
lacy whijh so often leads astray men of illo. 
gical mind» a» the fallacy of supposing that 
what has been therefore should be. Bnt 
existence is no plea for continuance of exist
ence, else no abuses would ever be reformed. 
Another “ refuge of lie» ” to which the op
ponent» of the elevation of women resort is 
the assertion of tbe “ naturalness ” of that 
of which they oannot prove the rationality. 
“By nature" is a cant phrase amon? such 
meâ ae T. P. T. Even if it could be shown 
that “domesticity is woman's sphere by 
nature,” that would prove nothing. All 

advancement, intellectual, 
moral or physical, is an improvement on 
“ nature.”

The terms “ natural” and “right” are by 
no means convertible, as T. P, T. would 
fain have ns believe. But the evidence of 
history goes to show that domesticity is not 
woman’s sphere by nsturein any other sense 
of the word “ nature ” than merely a set of 
circumstances which happily no longer exist 
in civilized countries. The )lower to do was 
then assumed to be the right to 
do. Hence, men being superior in 
physical strength to women, compelled 
them to keep within the domestic 
sphere, and treated them ai slaves or as 
playthings as the humor of the moment 
might determine. This is the position of 
women in bar barons countries to-day, and 
to this position T. P. T. and bis set would 
reduce our Canadian women if they oould. 
But where civilization has made anv ad
vance», and brute force ia no longer recog
nized as law, women aa men, but to a much 
less degree ha-e come more and more to 
have the power of fixing their own condi
tion by voluntary contract, Fathers no 
longer barter their daughter» for money or 
goods, aud are aubatituting mere advice for 
compulsion in the matter of marriage. Mar
ried women are gaining more and more 
control over their own property, as may be 
seen from the very recent legislation on this 
point in Great Britain. Now, all that wo
men desire is that this beneficent reform 
should continue, until equal liberties be 
granted to them with men. They rightly 
claim tbe right to choose their own sphere 
so far ee one's sphere depends on choice. If 
they choose to marry, then, by convention 
(not “by nature”) as the world now goes, 
domesticity will probably be their sphere. 
But all oannot marry, and soma do not wish 
to. These, then, have a right to earn their 
livelihood in whatever sphere they think

'* —"•r

BEST QUALITY
COAL AND WOOD - LOWEST PRICES.

Daily arrivals of this delicious 
FISH during their season at

J.CLECHORN&SON’S
Fulton Market, 94 Yonge St.

STATIONERY
OF I IVES—Dominion Bank BuOdiny, Cor. Tonge and King Btej 

418 Tonge St.f 886 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade and. Prin
cess Sts.; Tard, Niagara and Doaro) Tard, Fuel étteriafiev, 
Esplanade St,, near Berkeley.STATIONERY ROODS!

A. W. FABER'S PENCILS—all kinds.

ELIAS ROCERS&CO
Miners and Shippers, ------------- —

GILLOITS PENS—sll popular numbers. 
ROWNEV8 Pencils, Color Boxes, etc. 
DENNISON'8 Tags, Tickets, Labels, etc. 
18 Bales COVER PAPER—all lints.

CIGARS

S MO K E4 Rales TWINE.
10 Cases TIN (ED WRITING PAPER.
6 Casse BINDERS CLOi II.
4 Cases LEATHER—splendid assortment. 
6 Cases LINEN PAPER. 11, 18, Id, 18 lb. 
2 Cases MARBLE PAPER.
8 Cam TISSUE PAPER.

V
rBOSE UNFORTUNATE 8BOETBAND 

WRITERS.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I have noticed with a great deal of 

pleasure that the attention of the steno
graphic profession has at last been aroused to 
tbe “ Chinese element” which is gradually 
creeping into onr ranks in the form of a lot 
of half-tutored school children, who first 
get a smattering of phonography, and then 
go out into the world to try and take the 
place of stenographers. It begins to look as 
if there were something wrong with the 
“ eternal fitness of things” when a man, 
who has studied long and diligently at 
shorthand and acquired a good knowledge 
of it, is compslled to come into competition 
with a set of incspables who offer to do 
everything on a salary of $300 or $400 a 
year, and who in the long run gradually 
drop out of the lists, yet at first compel 
good men to accept low salaries or go 
without.

One who is interested” presents, to my 
mind, some very sensible thoughts in Tues
day’s issue ; but I oannot say that I agree 
with the writer's idea that aborhand writers 
are born, not made; for I think that any 
one with good ability can, with perseverance 
and intelligent practice, become a good 
shorthand writer, although he may not at
tain the highest proficiency in the art

I do, however, agree with him when be 
advocates the formation of a society for the 
protection of our interests. The old C. 8. 
W. A was a very good society in its time, 
and did excellent work ; bnt it seems, just 
now, to have fallen into a state of lethargy, 
and does not possess the strength it for
merly had, and which ia ueoeisary to place 
the profession on a good footing. The new 
Canadian Shorthand society ia truly a won
derful contrivance—I oan call it nothing 
else—for procuring the influence of a lew of 
the interested stenographers and the support 
of many of the “shorthandere” (as their 
manufacturer calls them).

What honor is there in being a member 
of a society which admits into ite ranks 
shorthand writers (I beg pardon) who write 
at a speed of 100 words a minuie, many of 
whom will never write faster, some because 
they oannot, and others because they have 
not the energy, perseverance and brain nee-

The star route trial, which ended the 
other day in the acquit!il of Brady and 
Dorsey, the principal», has proved a pretty 
expensive affair, both for the Washington 
government and for the defendant!. The 
government’s expenses are estimated to have 
been not less than half a million dollar,, 
more than a fourth of which was paid out 
to special attorney». To the defendants 
the expense has been from two to three hun
dred thousand dollars. Wo thus have a 
total of about three quartan of a million 
dollars literally thrown away on what has 
proved an abortive issue.

MEDICAL
New Goods Constantly to Hand, OAI

ItBROWN BROS., sa I am, \
ANDWholesale and Manufscturln; Stltlonors, 66 k 08 

King street east, Toronto. Perfected
TRUSS

idE r
LBROKERS’ oaRDS.
P

TORONTO MININS BOURSE. PADREcivilization, all w
Latest Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 86,1881.Rpcwatln Stock advancing 

rapidly.
The Great Discovery.

A now Mid slinoefc fabulous strike ha» boon made 
at the Kuewatln, tho vein now showing 26 It. tiln., 
and the end Is not yet. Miners with a cheek of only 
18 In. oan now how their heads in shame, pull op 
stakes a.id in <ke tracks for tho new K dorado in the 
British territorke. Long live Koewatln.

Assays showing 9300 to 9300 
per ton.

The Mining success of the 
Great Company now firmly es
tablished.
desired* *°f eal(* ln iInKle ■*iarea or quantities ae 

For information and circulars apply to

TORONTO MINING BOURSE,
•4 King Street East, Parent#.

CIGARS IBB 'WISE.The annual recurrence of Derby day give 
rise to some reflections on the effect of 
horse-racing generally. Tbe day itself, 
according to’ the English journals, was par
ticularly free of the rowdyism which has too 
oltua characterized it. The pea-shooters 
and flour-throwers were few and far between. 
The lead squirt-gun and the hideout horn 
held their own, but, although there was 
much drinking, very lew persons were 
downright drunk. Altogether, the day was 
so sober and so decent ae to cauae remark. 
Apropos of this the Pall Mall Gazette enters 
a plea for horse-racing, which it considers 
has one great point in common with Sabba
tarianism, in that it confers the welcome 
boon of a holiday on the work-a-day world, 
Admitting that horse racing fosters the 
“canker of gambling,” it still doubts whether 
the moralists who "would abolish boree-rac- 
ing by ukase would be doing unmixed good,” 
and adds: “If we abolish racing to-morrow 
we should in many places abolish the one 
summer holiday of millions of Englishmen. 
And that would be a loss so great that 
many who have never been on a race-course 
—and would grieve but Kttle if the last 
raco-horee had taken its place beside the 
staffed specimen of the rabbit which is to 
be preserved in the British museum to 
remind posterity of the vermin by which 
England was once infested—would think

There I» hardly aoy/tihur disease which so undermines tho health and 
happiness of hundreds of thousends ol families as Hernls, or Rupture. It • 
creeps Into almost every household as » worm ; It causes nervous debility.

In addition to the shove It especially affects men, both physically
^'^l«u!Zldoutik^h.0r4crd“£0ry,0n,TO' ln<‘ W“" °Utt*e 

“î 5iîc£UptUre lncrwlng lnrtwd 01 <"* *•>"*. 1 *»y come to orvmto tomefand imiïïi.

To b* had nail railway trais* ia Canada and of 
all fintmlassnotslsand dealers.

Manufactured only by

8. DAVIS A SON, vand so- 
humanMONTREAL.

Factory—64 and 86 MoOOl eti, 78 and 78 Grey 
Nun at. Box Factory—10! King et, Montreal.

Teurr* MANCM-S* runi-eb Street
Medals, Philadelphia Centennial, and first prises wherever exhibited.

UNDERTAKERS-

W. H. STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Tonga 187 Street.
CHARLES CLUTHE,

SURGICAL MECHANIST & ARTIFICIAL LIMB Ac ABM MAKER. 
118 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

And Corner of Main tind Huron streets, Buffalo, N. Y.

G. A. SCHRAM,
4 KING ST. EAST T080HT0. The beel appointed Undertaking Establishment

_____________ to th> OHy.________________ 4Stock* — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bought 
«"“ ««Id for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

■POKE AND STUFFED BIRDSJ. ŸÔUNQ, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONGE ST.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

W. P. MELVILLE,
■*W AN» SBCeW» 'îlAN»

STUFFED BIRDS,
Birds Rggs and au kinds of

latural History Specimens and 
toiles,

$3 PER DOZEN,l

C. W. PARKER & CO., moks —roe am, arras or—

CABINET PHOTOS
And the moat substantial proof of thstr superior 
artistic qualities is that I hays mads mere tilting» 
daring the pest year than any other edlo la To
ronto.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

STOCK BROKERS.

64 KING STREET BAST,

Imports tosfinaat «toi rad Moth eovsred
gooaa. uiupDOM nignt or aav#

W. H. INGRAM, Undertaker,
•IS BUNKS STUNT KANT, 318 Yonge St. Toronto,Canadian and sw York stocks, also 

essh on marginWton*on Cblc*«° Board of Trade lor
•PVeaile Sea tea St.

N B—A ffraticlass child’s bsares. THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Photographer, «8 Tonga greet.P. S, Birds end Animals Stuffed To order. 5
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.H J IA,i WOITOUATHF SPORTING WORLD Harlf«fd en May 16 with flr« companion*, Aldlne,

■arly Ron, Leesburg, Hanford and Magnet. They

psSîsssmË
them constant attention. Maud 8. ha* imp'ov-d as

Last Sunday night Mr. Vanderbilt, her owner, ar
med hi the Britan».lc, although It was g< nerally 
understood that he had gone to Europe for the aum-j

z£ibiss Than \ Regular
attached t. the regular New' York expreee from 
Hertford, end by Ilf Me d 8. wr ■ in the Grand On.
trel depot. Although the f c, thst Maud 8. wee t» . ...j, , « •
leave Hertford for New York wat-subJlfhed wnffues* " ’,l ’ ’ * i . :

-E^silFEBS! POST . OFFICE BOOK STORE, J. S. ROBERTSON 4
removed from the car. Ho «ne km «Out vu In If. ... i .. ' ................. ............................ .................-  --------------------- —
except the att ndentr. Fvrn the edipdyees about ')>](» t !» ft '

M? f X*Î2and looked over the animals. He afterward had a 1Bem' ^
private oonsudation with Bdr, who took the next ‘We'têà» ÜW truth tnftt .-----
train for the west. At 8.66 last night the car was 'filtll iff stiêh ft tempi#.*’' r Lit 
attached to the regu ar through Aiprtaafor tbe «««- whufttp. fTVx. 4»!

Sss- J^^jsïjj?„?3R!æ.ïœ!
in create the aalariea x>f the 
leiiielaturfé'56 per fcAt. '

*®"The Diamond Dyes tor family use 
have no equal», All popular oolora aaaily 
dyed, faat and beautiful. 10 cente a pack- 
age for any color.

“just now I am poring over history and 
political economy,” wrot*. a college senior 
to hi» parente, It was true. The glaas 
stood conspicuously upon the top of a couple 
of tejt-booke, aud the studious young man 
thrust his pen behind his ear, and reached 
across the table for the bottle.

Mr. Isaac Brown, of Bothwell, lays that 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters did him 
more good for a bad case of saltnm than the 
$500 worth of other medicines.

“Investigator” wants to know what is 
good for cabbage worms. Bless your heart, 
man, cabbages, of course. A good, plump 
cabbage will last several worms a week.

-I

„oiim suahm: weThe World will at M tMies ke pleated to receive 
lUmt rift<tina to epnrtinj matter, from its mrinui 
friend, throughout tht country. It will alto pay
«yraéptratdeerVW iwagm «a.eu» ecim»«iifaf>

I

A JOB LOT OF LETTER CASES & POCKET BOOKS I
The Oriole he* hern out on eeveral cru ere this 

week. To-'ay at two ihe will .tart for Niagara re
turning on Monday.

lust. Quebec won by thirteen hole».

MHVJIT-.M!!/.'! T/./’l " ,3V BD T Iwhi,

olesale Prie
% 1J V

will beat them In the match at Wimbledon.

tSINBSS MAN 8HUIILB CALL AND 8BB THEM.IEngland 
st prsc- 

Ihat they

The 8t. Mlchee’ college baseball nine play their 
lest game this session on their grounds this afte -

kMSW.ÎI: fcdM; SÜS;

ai 2. JO unlock thl* afternoon. It le Intended to go 
wet by the Kingston road fur the perpoM 01 meet
ing s detachment, who leave thle morning for Whit, 
bv, on their homeward trip. Thle road la in prime
çomjlttojepd an exoalleofyiiM la. «*•***

J oh if Daria 6f Wltdaor, Ont., Judge for Edward 
Jtanlan in the Mat of Ane» ràeTiayn the three! 
mile coure» over which the Hanlen-Kennedy race

ÇKfSn»hed!te',r2te‘iw^w»d‘»ndOat Hanta*
would «et*»# benran Kennedy* ba-rly only that 
he wae determined to best the record for three miles. 
Mr. Davie also esye that Kennedy Is the beet man In 
the United States.

«-

oTïi Comer Toronto and Adelaide Streets, Teronto.
— —....................i............................................................. --------------------- !------------------------------------------

*1

‘the fhbe that ehlnea od
t*hènB4ttdv, lu which 

log ill can
..an i

replied her mothen “they give you snob 
hard lessons at iciool.”

Hon. John O, Gooderiob, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., write* in terms of highest praise re
garding Burdock Blood Bitters as a medicine 
used for two years in his family with good 
results.

There is nothing so charming 
>ction shown by the wife of th 
her husband at the theatre when she is 
flirting with a man at the other eide of the 
h use.

XMEDICAL. SILVERPLAT'NQ.
at

OHTAEIO PÜLÏOKARY INSTITUTE
OH

ér. ,-vT ant»—■ members of the as the de. 
e period toFI N ANC fcÀ N i TRADE »

Varan to Si nr a *;x change. mFltlDAY, June 16 1883,
Jacob A. Empey of Cannamore having 

taken Burdock Blood Bitter» with good re
sults in a lingering complaint, «ays he can 
“gladly recommend it to all.”

We’re sitting on the stile, Mary, where 
Ah, then your hair

Moxxixe Sali*—Montre»! 10 at 1UK Federal 60 
at 160. SUndariMt) at iff}, 1 at 1Ï8. * «orthwit 
Land Cj, 100 at 7»}, ad. Krdeli.il» lOat Re.Jv 

Am.»oov Board -Montreal 188 to IVi- 
tario 111( to Ill. Toronto 186* to 1881- Merchant» 
12*. Commerce 186*
30 at 18ff xd. Impcrr 
to 160}; sales 100 at 160, after board. Dominion 
196} to 196 ; .alee 20 at 106}. Standard xd 11*} to 
118}. Hamilton 11*. British America 116. West
ern Assurance lit to 141); rales 20 at 1*21, 70 at
1 WlLanduf’d 8} toTl L*eif<!0'’ North'

9. .A fill

Breiehltl*.
m CHURCH STREET.

Toronto, Ontario, Opposite the Metropolitan church.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M.D., M.L C.P.9.O., Pro- 
prietor.

Permanently eetebliehed for the cure of all the 
various disease* of the Head, Throat and Ohret 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Aethm», Con
sumption, CaUrrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness; also, Disease* of the Heart.

The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 
Canada.

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
“ Medicated Inhalations," combined with proper 
constitutional remanies for the blood, etc , etc.

The followfcjgtietter shows the reality of the 
effected afterSHHeher means fail :

Allan’s Mills, Ont., May 21,188».
M. Hilton Williams, M.D.—Dear sir: For twenty 

yean my bniilnn*lss been suffering from Authma, 
caused by a cold which he contracted when 2 years 
of age. He tried almoet every remedy, but with no 
good effect. At last he applied to you for treatment, 
and since thon he hie gradually Improved, He very 
seldom has an attack now and is confident of a com-

CeaMHptiea’

graeplmr-at-r-etraw effort to redeem hie falling for
tunes. The American Ragle 1er, published in both 
London and Parle raye; “I am sorry to hear inch

appears to have been disastrous In every way, and 
he purposes leaving thle country for Ameile., 
where he hopee to give a aeries of ewlmmlnr 
entertainments.”

The Canadian Oaxette contain, the following wHh

names translated are as follows : John the Wood-

Crossing the-rlver, Zoohartih Stronger™, Dominie 
FleetfjOt, Louie the Hemlock, The Month of June, 
Joeqih the Ughtopiy, Apeee the Beautiful Wav, 

Tft. Chief Man, It
•U3Mh« MWMboietffttnt hîïd^tvM™^ 
traced hack to the time of Columbue, without a 
•Ingle trace of white blood In hie veins. Supporter» 
of the temperance cause will nleo be interested in 
knowing that ten of the Indians are teetotaller,,am) 
that the others are bound by the articles which they 
havetignednetto tant» whit»man's ‘firewater’ dur-

On-

«WWto 186x0.
tl xd. 143 wa «at to long ago. 

was black aa jet; but now 'tie light at tow ! 
’Tie thus the chemist’» wizard art with 
change» queer oonfoun l* ua, and mocki 
when memory brings the light of other daya 
around ua.

it»mWAf-

r

.GOODS REFLATED & REFINISHED.

. t —.w jk-eat&Lwj irfs ajHca—

There are few influences more detrimental 
to health than a constipated state of Ihe 
bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters speedily 
cure constipation

Manireal atoett Exchange.
OLoetxe Board.-Montreal 198} to 108} ; sale»in 

at 198}. Ontario 112 to 11}0. Muleont 127} to 12*1. 
Toron ol87to 186} Mf rchintl' 124 to 123}. Com-

«"pa’u0! M ”nÏmm»Ü BJ*" 30 “ 102i’

-r
A ?.Q. 42^. 4g4 li. J 2|f„8T *

The Créaient Hrnllng Compound
ia a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline, 
at d cerate, called McGregor & Parin'* Car
bolic Cerate, it will cure any sore, ont, 
burn or bruise when all other preparations 

Call at any drug store and get » 
package. Twenty-five cents ia all it ooata.

The «Ideal Volunteer.
From Tht Ouelph Mercury.

A despatch f-om Kingston the other day 
said : “ Col. Kerr, of the P. W. O. rifles, 
it probably the oldest volunteer in Canada. 
He served in >837 *, This it not correct, 
for Major Armstrong, of Guelph, joined 
Capt. Pom’s company in the fall of 1834 as 
sergeant. He was ont in 1837, having mar
ched with hi» company from Guelph to 
Hamilton, stopped the first night at Bam
berger's tavern." He hae been actively con 
neuted with the militia ever since, never 
having missed a review or camp, and will 
be present at the London camp on the t3nd 
as major of the 80th battalion.

COMMUNION SNEYICES, Plain and Chased, with Sacred Monogram.ouree
"Kuclra-Palbn "

Quiet,-, complete dure, all annoying kid
ney, bladder and urinary diseases. $1.

1 -'■■■■■■ ■ ■ ——■1 -

$J - "if*. OAP3i
V fail. :—

The Farmer,’ Market
TORONTO, J une 16.—The 8t Lawrence market to-

day wee comparatively dull and very little doing.
^^%R^,u‘!:rL”utbt0„t„^d^,ar.^!
ttXESi.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO 'SOo. H-1 Son them verandah : 11 Where is 
your lover, Colonel Blank, he hu not been 
to see yqu for a week V9 “ Üo, dear fellor, 
he hae been detained in the city on busi
ness. He shot a judge or something the 
other day and it would not be proper for him 
to leave until the trial is over.”

piste cure. Yours very truly,
W. O. SCOTT.

I would therefore urge that those who 
desire treatment should spend no time In 
writing ; If you can come to the Institute this 
month or this week it may be of the greatest pos
sible value to you ; It may be the turning point ef 
your disease for fatality or recovery. Later in the 
•aaeon probably you cannot come more convenient
ly or as well.

Consultation free, and prices of the Institute 
within the reach of aU.

The very best of references given from those 
already cured. If impossible to call personally at 
the Institute, write for “List of Questions” and 
“Medical Treatise.”

Address

“ LILY WHITE” FLOATING SOAP.
X3RF3Q

•IS

$18. Trotting at Hartford.
Hartford, June 16.—Charter Oak park, 2 25 class, 

won by Kara L. with Nackel eeeond; best time 2.21.

uuet lew Verb end Chicago Markets.
nffvV YORK, June 15.—OoV.on lower, quiet; 

saddling upland» 10 0.16. Flour—Receipts 21,000 
brls, dull ; sale. 16,000 brie. No.* #2 50 to «3 60, 
superfine, etc., 83 45 to t* 16, common, etc., 8* to 
J4 52' ff?ÿ' î,c" 8* 00 to 87, a e.tern extra |6 26 
to 17, Ohio 8* 00 to f6 60, St. Louie |4 00 to 
£’ exte»|6 60 to 06 60, double extra
16 60 to 17 60. Ryo Rout steady at »3 30 tq «3 80. 
Commas! unchanged. Wheat- Receipts 108,000 
buah, steady, held; rales 7,180,000 bush, Including 
106,000 bueh epol; exporte l.’.OVO bu.h. No 2 epring 
nominal., No 2 red 81 22 to «1 22). No. 1 rod 
•late 81 25. No. 1 white ewte 81 23. No 2 red 
June |1 19}. Rye steady at #1 76 to II 75}. Bar
ley nominal. Malt-unchanged. Corn hrm—Re
ceipts 107,000 bueh; sale. 1,9 4,000 bu.h, Including 
234,000 bueh spot ; exports 6o,000 bueh. No 2 
66c to 861c, No. 2 Juno »4}c Oats, while, 
firm; receipts, lower, 98,000 bueh.; salve 720,000 
bueh; mixed 40o to 47c, white 47c to 66c. ftey 
•teady at 65c to 00. Hope dull and weak. Coffee 
dull and weak at 67 60. Sugar coaler, standard A 
8-5.16c, out loaf and crushed 9}c. to 9}. Mola.ee» 
lower 60 test 26c., groc ry grades steady. Rice 
■tdady. Petroleum steady, crude 7}c to 7}c, reined 
7}o to 7|. Tallow stronger at 7-16.18 to So. Fo. 
tves unchanged. Egg. firm at 19o to 10}. Pork 
dull and lower, men 8i9 00 to 610 26. Bail nom- 
I' at. Cut meats dull and weak. Pickled bellies 
9}o to 9}, pickled hams 12]c to 13c. Middles dull, 
long clear 10}c. Lard firm at 111 40 to «il 42}. 
Etatter firm at 16c to 22c. Cheese steady at 9} to

CHICAGO, June 15.—Flour unchanged. Wheat, 
weak, lower, |1 08} to |1 09 for June, 81 10 to 
8110* for July, II12 to $112’ for August, 81 13} 
toll 13} for bepti mb.r, $114 tell 14} for October, 
II 06} for all year; No. 2 Chicago epring 81 08}, to 
81 09, No. 8 do. 92c, No. 2 rod winter 81 20. Corn 
unsettled, lower, 66}c for cash and June, 6ti*c for 
July, 66}c for August, 66}o to 66)ofor September, 
60}c for all year. Cat», nul it, lower, 39}c for caeh, 
3vjc to 88}c for June 39}c for July, 82*c for August, 
80}c tor buptember, 80*c;for all year. Rye weak at 
60c Pork aftlve and lower at 817 85 to 817 90 tor 
cash and June, 817 87} to 817 for Julv, 817 97} for 
August, $18 16 for September, $16 05 to $16 10 for 
all year. Lard active and lower at $11 25 for cosh 
and June,

««
Sis. tfctoo.oo Reward

for any testimonials recommending Mc
Gregor's Speedy Cure for dyspepsia, indi
gestion, coativenees, headache, etc., that 
are not genuine ; none of which are from 
pereone in the states or thousands of miles 
away, but frem persona in and around 
Hamilton, Ont, We give trial bottle» free 
of cost, to that you cannot be deceived by 
purchasing a wortbleaa article, but know 
its value before buying. Trial bottles and 
testimonials given free at any drug store.

*«o.
2.42 Clara,ranby judge Davis with H. B. WlnehlpS3.

SO APS IRacing la England,
Londor, June 16.—At the Hampton summer meet

ing to-day the Buehey park eelling welter handicap 
was won by Lady Macbeth, with Spring Gun second 
and Mr. Keena’e Bookmaker third. The betting wae 
jye I against lady Macbeth, 10 to 1 against Spring 
Ou», 3 te 1 agaloat Bookmaker. Mecketh won by

f

hes
0NTAEI0 PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

125 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
P.B. —We employ no travelling doctors. Men-

WOBID.
“PALACE,” “QUEEN’S OWN,”

AND GENUINE “ ENGLISH MOTTLED,”
Are Manufactured on exclusively Scientific Principles 

and combine Purity, Durability and Economy.

MEDICAL, MenA ffetly Contested Clove right.
Nav étvxs, June X».—A hotly contested glove 

fight, took plane last night between Waa.. Staler and
Winchester 

for a

A Pennsylvania hoy found a dynamite 
cartridge and took it to school, where he 
picltad it with a pen. He will never be 
able to play the violin, as three fingers of 
his left hand went off at the same time with 
the cartridge.

Bad blood results from improper action 
of the liver and kidneys. Regulate these 
important organs by the use of that grand 
purifier Burdock Blood Bitten.

Said a Harlem reporter to a young lady : 
“I have become to proficient in Writing up 
things that I can even write about nothing. 
Yea, indeed,” he went on, “I could even 
write about you.’' Tim reporter hasn’t the 
«lightest Idea why the young lady has cut 
his acquaintance.

The mother of Chas. L. Ainsworth, 41 
Vance block, Indianapolis, Ind , says she 
“finds Burdock Blood Bitters a very effica
cious remedy for liver complaint.”

Two of the laziest men in town eat down 
mateh for the drinks. One be- 

'he last hard day’s work I had—" 
And the other got up and paid for the 
drinks without waiting for hie competitor 
to finish. !

The stomaehV liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood perform vital function» in the animal 
economy. The best purifying medicine 
for these functions ia Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

HEALTH IS WEALTHW////M%A

AF BRAIN fiif;Che*. Oilhooly in the employ of the 
arms company. They have been practising f< 
year. Keeler pounded Oilhooly so that he fainted, 
end it was twenty minutes before he recovered con- 
eetoHSBHe. Nlse rounds were fought.

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLDL - Jr .5 lithe Wiefcets.
A cricket match will be played this afternoon be

tween the 81 George’s and Bast Toronto clubs on 
the grounds of the former, Brunswick avenue. 
Wickets will be pitched at 2 o'clock.

It Is stated that it is the intention of the Penin
sulars of Detroit and the Chisago*, to raise a western 
•)***• to piw tie United States teem while here at 
tbs time of the international match and then to play 
the Canadian team.

5
CTREATME To produce anything superior to these brands.Dr. K. C. Wear's Nsava Aim Bract Trsatmint,

, Convul- 
, Nervous

guaranteed specific for^Hyetorta, Dizziness,

Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco.
efulneee. Mental! Depression, Softening of the 

Brain, resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death, premature old age. barrenness,lose 
of power in either sex, involuntary losses and Sper
matorrhea caused by over-exertion of the brain, 
self-abuse or over-indulgence. One box will cure 

box contains one month’s

Try them and you will never use any others. Manufactured
only by

Wak RODGER, MACLAY & CO,
CANADA SOAP & OIL WORKS, Toronto.

OFFICE—70 Front St. East. WORKS—Defries St., Toronto.The SaUneal Cute.
The yDung Maitland* of this city play the Acmes 

of Barrie to that place on July 2.
The lacrosse match to-day between the Maitlands

__.1 Independents tor the Intermediate championship
is creating a great deal of excitement, and we regret 
to say there is considerable speculation on the result.

The Independent team for this afternoon’s match 
with the Maitlands is as follows: Bean ne, goal; 
Joyal, point; Macfarlane, cover point; Morrison, 
Herat and Hughes, defence field; Burns, centre 
field; O’Fsrrell, Herat and Lyndon, home field; 
Walker and O'Neil, home; captain, J. O’Neil.

A Junior lacrosse club has been organised In the 
north-eastern part of the city under the name of the 
Young Canadians, and is now open to receive chal
lenges from any of the junior clubs in the city or 
country. The secretary’s address is R. Barke, 16 
Amelia street.

The Hamilton lacrosse dub, recently organized, 
is in a state of demoralisation for want of interest.

;it recent cases. Each
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five 
dollars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
We guarantee »lx boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received by us for six, accompanied with 
fire dollars, we will send the purchaser our written 
guarantee to refund the monev if the treatment 
aces not effect a cure. Guarantees issued.

Sold by A B. SADIE, No 287 King St. East, Tor
onto Ont.

Sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.

Curé FEATHER RENOVATING-

N. P. CHANEY & CO.-lying
“Tl

to a
Ran : /•

FOR THaBKAliA m.E l‘A KAO HJ t HS.

Order at ones and you’ll not regret having /our 
ehlrte made by White, 65 King street west; 6 lor 
87 60, 6lor»9, 6 1er «10, 6 for $11 60. The beet 
value, the beet workmanship, aud the beet fit to be 
had only at WHITE'S.

—Dr E C West’» Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment is a never failing cure for Nervous 
Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Overworked
Brain, ko. ,

As a boy, Lord Byron wae very fat. We 
under»tend, though, that he has since lost 
his superfluous flesh.

Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER- $500 REWARD !

WE will pay tbs above reward for any 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
gestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purvly
Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes containing 30 pills 25 cents. 
For sals by all druggists. Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only 
by JOHN C. WEST A Co., “The Pill Makers,” 81 
and 88 King street east, Toronto, up-stairs. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 8 
cent stamp.

case of 
Indi-Thero ie only one way by which any disease "can 

> cured, and that fs by removing the cause—what- 
great medical authorities of

bo cured,
over it may be. The great

declare that nearly every disease is caused 
or liver. To restore these 

by which health can be
jthe day ___

by deranged kidneys
therefore is the only way by which health can oe 
secure-). Here Is where WABNBB'B 8AFB CURB 
has achieved its great reputation. It acts directly 
upon the kid icxs and liver and by placing them in 

' y condition drives disease and pain from 
tom. For all kidney, liver and urinary 

of women ; 
ou Dies generally, this 

_ual. Beware of impostors, 
ms said to be Just as good. 
WARN KB'ft BATE DMA-

Feather iA regro in Washington stabbed a woman 
because she made fan of the way he played 
on a mouth-organ. This is a sad warning 
to musical critica,

1s. The Second Day at Elmira.
Blxiiu, Out., June 16.—The second day of the 

meeting of the Elmira Riding and Driving Park 
association proved a grand sucoeee every way.

First race, three-minute trot, for a purse of 
«160.
Little Walter.
Sweden...........
Çel. P*ck,...

upon tn< 
a health,
the eyatom. For all kldnev, liver i 
tiou lea ; for the dlitreralng disorders 
for malaria, and physical troubles 
rrent remedy has no eq 
imitations and concoctlo

For diabetes ask for 
BETHS I I HF.

For eale by all dealer».

I

1.‘‘Mother «wen's Worm Byrnp."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; 

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con
stipation. 25c.

“Do you ever have a sort of lassitude! 
feeling just after dinner, a kind of creeping 
tiredness all over, and a desire to ait down 
and rest for a year or two ?” asked the 
man on the soap-box. “ Well, yee,” said 
the man on ihe mackerel-barrel, “ only the 
feeling cornea over me earlier in the day. It 
strikes me just after breakfast.”

Constipation, indigestion, biliousness, all 
depend on improper or irregular action of 
the liver. Arouse the liver to a healthy 
action by taking Burdock Blood Bitters.

“A woman's devilish deed” is the head
ing of an art'ole in an exchange, 
haven’t read it but we suspect that the edi
tor's wife has been putting up a new 
clothes-line, and that the editor has come 
home late in the night and hung himself np 
on it by the chin.

Stfhf
The Quickest Thing on Record

is Kram’s Field Lightning for neuralgia, 
headache, toothache, etc. It does not blis
ter or discolor the skin ; requires but one 
application to banish all pain magically 
without using any greasy liniment or carry
ing your head in a poultice for weeks. Try 
a twenty-five cent bottle from any druggist.

’r<8l- 118 2 1 
8 2 112 
2 8 2 8 8

/\tian.

Beet Time—2.40.
The eeeond race wae running, mile heat», two In 

three, h-bdlcap, puna «160. L. P. Walsh's b. m. 
Lady Archibald took flret ptaor, but had a keen
competitor In D. L. Lowel'i hr. g. Jonathan Scott, 
who took second place, the third 
Wm. Rowley '• <r. g. Grasshopper.

The next race wae an open trot lot a pui 
«160. W. Grant'» b. g. Russian Spy won In three 
straight heats, with Horan's oh. g. Lookout second 
in each.

H. H. WARNER & CO. '9
N.

Kng.Toronto,Out., Rochester N.T. London,

KING STREET EAST.230being given to 

res of m ;0\ 1 • Iron or paper sleepers will eventually take 
the place of wooden sleepers on railroad 
beds.

Volumes of bombast have been published 
about the multifarious and irreconcilable 
elfecte of many proprietary remedies. The 
proprietors of Northrop & Lyman’» Veget
able Discovery content themselves with 
facts susceptible of proof. They staie their 
purifier to be what it has proved itself to be, 
an eradioator of dyspepsia, constipation, 
liver and kidney troubles, and a line gen
eral alternative.

«M1er*.

AToronto Dogs at Chicago.
Mr. J. F. Soholee has had very considerable sue. 

cess with the half-dOM*<lS(sl» sent to the Chica
go exhibition. Three hare taken first prise la their 
respective clones, end two second, while the sixth 
has not yet been heard Iran, but has been very 
highly spoken ol by the local newspapers. The firsts 
are Toper, a Wack-and-tan; Dart, a Bedllngton; 
Bandy, a rough-haired terrier. The eeeoude arc 
■terry, a Dedllneton. and Toper, a toy-terrier. The 
dog naibtafd fromleliornoi if., an Lngfiah terrier, 
and full brother to Hornet L, winner ol a*«* at the 
Crystal palace show In London, Eng. To Hornet 
IL and Jerry, the Bedllngten, the Chicago Herald
th“Now coma with me," add the fancier I» thalrad, 
«and I will show you another dog of an entirely dif
ferent breed that looks so much like thst one that
y°fieTuî his hsnd^n against a sleeping dog, and in- 
stant'y, with the nervous energy of lightning, the 
dog gave a snarl and a dash at the land th it 
threatened Its utter destruction. But be was chained 
like all the rest. . . .. . .... ,.

“ Down, you villain,” cried the keeptr. Ain t 
you ashamed, you scoundrel ?" The dog hung his 
head and looked verily discomfited. " He’s nervous 
and crows,"said the man, "and he didn’t know it 
was me. He’s a very uncommon dog—a white Eng
lish terrier—and as savage w you get 'em. Hornet 
II. is his name. He belongs to a noted athlete nam- d 
Soholee. But here's another dog that’s worth eeein'
if He led the°waytoone of the homeliest, most use- 
law looking, ragged, dlrtylooklnj, rag-picker dogs 
ir the whole show, and proceeded to point out its 
beauties. It was of ordinary else, about the build
and get-u» of that fseous breed known as the com-
e"TML"raidît “111 Mington terrier. They

.ie^v.,nlrci.ouht.o',.th:dh>m. fias
you better believe. He’s matched now to light an 
Engin* bull dog In New York before long.

" ‘“will, what It the Bedllngton terrier, anyway r

New Matt rasses, Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers. »
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Blood if Bitters BUSINESS OF 1882A CREAT INSTITUTION.
The Hiireeons of the International Throat and 

Lung Institute, operating from their different offices, 
Montreal, Toronto, Detroit, Mich., and Winnipeg, 
Man., arc treating more patients suffering from 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Pharyngitis, 
As* Inna, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafnew, than any 
other institution in the world. We will treat no 
cnee wo think incurable. We can help every case 
and cure the majority we undertake to treat if pa
tients will strictly follow our directions. By the use 
of cold inhalations conveyed to the diseased parts by 
the Spirometer the wonderful invention of Dr. M. 
Souviclle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, and other proper local and constitutional 
treatment. We are curing thousands of oases of 
the above named diseases every year. Write enclos
ing stamp for list of questions and cony of Interna
tional News, published monthly, which will give 
you full Information and reliable references.

Address International Throat A Lung Institute, 
178 Church Street, Toronto,
13 Phillip’s Square, Montreal, P. Q.

81 Lafayette ave., Detroit, Mich., 
_________or 106 Alexander street, Winnipeg, Man.

The man who tbinka be can move the 
world should begin by Wheeling, West Vir
ginia.

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
of dises»», use Northrop k Lyman's Veget
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For all 
diseases arising from impure blood, such ae 
pimples, blotches, biliouincie, indigestion, 
etc., etc., it has no equal. Mrs Thomas 
Smith, Elm, writes : “I am using tbit me
dicine for dyspepsia. I have tried many 
remedies, but this is the only one that has 
done me any good. ”

The cyclone ia an escaped earthquake la
boring under temporary insanity.

thing equal to Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms.

Lake Tahoe ia in California. So is the 
liar who told a San Fi anoitoo paper that he 
saw a pickerel nine feet long in the lake.

The cheapest medicine in uen is Dr. 
Thomas Eolectrio Oil, became a very little 
of it is required to effect a cure. For croup, 
diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs and 
throat, whether need for bathing the chest 
or throat, for taking internally or inhaling, 
it is a matchless compound.

Tnere is a man in Brooklyn ao ugly that 
he is afraid to sleep with himself.

Orion Catlin, 49 Pearl street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., says : “I tried various remedies for 
the piles, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, which entirely 
cured me after a few applications.” Since 
Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Od hae become cele
brated, unprincipled posons are imitating 
it. Get the genuine.

Go west, young man, and get blown up 
with the country.

•Ten years ago the name of Lydia E. 
Pinkham was scarcely known outside of her 
native state. To-day it ia a» household 
word all over the continent, and many who 
read the secular and religious journals have

“Mou*boa Mats.
Clears ont rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

bed bugs, skunks, chipmonks, gophers. 15c 
Druggists.

IDE. FELH LB BEDS'S
G ,no G

The following figures are taken from the “Abstract of Life Insur
ance in Canada for year 1882," recently laid before Parliament 
by Prof. Cherriman, Superintendent of Insurance. We give 
only the leading Companies ami in alphabetical order :A Washington girl 12 years of age tried 

to shoot her lather the other evening be
cause he told her in the presence of her 
beau that it was time she was in bed, 
She will probably mu away and join a 
circus,

Mrs. Joseph Johnson, Pittsburg, Pa., suf
fered for years from dyspepsia—used Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which cured her. She 
says shenowfeela “ splendid. "

A Chicago girl has set the fashion of 
•ending around notices to her friends that 
■he has given her lover the grand bonne». 
Any one who wants a second-hand lover 
can then prepare to claw him in."

All the glands are secreting organs, of 
which the liver is the largest. Regulate the 
glandular secretions and open the clogged 
channels of circulation with Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

"My dear," said Rattler at the tea table, 
looking up from hi» evening paper, “this 
French-China trouble looks’ eeriomV’ 
“Yes,” answered Mrs. R, “Bridget broke 
the handle off the sugar bowel to-day, but 
I didn’t think that you would notice it to 
soon,”

W. J. Tucker, Manitowaning, says: “Bur
dock Blood Bitters ia a boon to the afflicted, 
and gives great satisfaction to all who use 
it.” It regulates the liver, kidneys, bowels 
and blood.

PREVENTIVE AND CURE
FOR EITHER SEX. Number of 

Policies 
in force.COMPANIES. -TThis remedy being ^Injected directly to the seat

quires no change ol diet or nauseous, mercurial or 
poisonous medldnee to be taken internally. When

6

used AS A PREVENTIVE
by either sex it la impossible to contract any vene
real disease ; bnt In the case ol those already

Ætna Life..........
Canada Life...................
Confederation................
Equitable, N. Y............
London k Lancashire...
Ontario........................... .
Standard, Soot.............
Snn, Montreal...............
Travelers.............. ........
Union Mutual..............

10,090 
15,202 
6,865 
2,892 
1,877 
4,335 
8,647 
3,318 

- 2,416 
2,211

Aftei There is no Ile,”
do for UNFORTUNATELY AFFLICTED

with Gonorrhoea and Gleet, we guarantee 8 boxes 
to cure or we will refund the money. Price by 
mail, postage paid, «2 per box or 8 boxes for 16.

CONFECTIONERY-th the

HARRY WEBB WRITTEN GUARANTEES .Inn- by nil authorized agents.
DR. FELIX LE BRUN 4 00., Sole Proprietors.
F. T. Migras Druggist, 864 King Street East, 

Toronto, Ont.

482 Ponge st., Toronto,

CATERER, * Decrease $161,245. * * Decrease $114,601.
PREMIUMS PAID. The total to 38 companies in Canada in 1882 waa $3,544,- 

605—an increase over 1881 of $440.919. The ÆTNA LIFE received one- 
seventh of the whole, and its increase of $101(9%? waa greater than that of 
any other Company, and nearly tme-quarttr of the whole increase.

New Insurance. The total taken waa, by 25 companies $80,455,355—an in- 
crease over 1881 of $8,837,244. The ÆTNA LIFE was patronized to the 
extent of nearly one-eighth of thewhole, and its increase of $657,039 waa 
greater than any other company and Marly one quarter of the whole inoreaee obtained. 

Policies in Force. T!)0 total number in force in the Dominion in 38 companies, at 
the close of 1882, wae 69,048—an increase over the previous year of S,l9lt 
The ÆTNA LIFE’S Canadian membership accounts for 10.090 of the whole, 
and its year's increase was 1,003, or nearly one-rixth of the whole increase.

The extraordinary increase in the ÆTNA’8 butines» throughout the Dominion is an 
evidence that it meets a public want, viz. : Life Insurance of the most select char
acter, furnished by means of annual cash dividends at net cost price. Every Life 
Policy it issues with profits is Non-forfeitable after three years, and every Endowment 
Policy after 2 yean, and all secured by full deposit of the Reserve at Ottawa.

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager, TORONTO.

IR,
Private Medical Dispensary
(IstobliSbed 1880), 27OOULDSTREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Par 
f rantu, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pilla, sac 
$11 of DA A.’e celebrated remedies tci 
private diseases, cau be obtained at 

peWipens$ry Circulars Free. All letbeti
__ promptly, without charge, when etampe
iffiMwi. OommuDicailon ornMo^tUl. Add re
I I

—AND—r»o5£»;-Tri.tbb,t.7&’’,,between
Ornamental Confectioner !

The gates of Ihe Tnrf.
About a month ago, rays tho New Tork Sun, 

horsemen were greatly interest*! to learn that 
Maud «. waa to be taken to Hartford and put in 
training In order, If possible, to lower her already 
unequalled record ol 2 l'l She bad been In Cin
cinnati under the care of Mr. W. Vf. Bair, her 
driver and trainer, and had fully recovered from the 
accident to her hind leg that took her from the 
tuif. Although not In perfect condition, ehe had 
covered a mile In 2.25 on a half-mUe track Cin
cinnati. With th# test track at Hartford and the 
careful training ehe would tbwa racelve, there was 
au excellent proapoot ol reduc ng her time to 2.10. 
u the did not bring It down still lower. She reached

N Special Httentlonglven to sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, &c. A full supply of all 
requisites, Including Cosaqnes, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. Ac, 
constantly on hand.

1
vLAUNDRY.

Why suffer the toimentn and evil* of in
digestion when Burdock Blood Bitters will 
regulate and tone the digestive organs and 
euro the wont cate of dyspepsia.

“I am saturated to the epidermis," «aid 
the high school girl, throwing her gum boots 
into the corner, “I don’t wonder at that,”

BOND STREET LAUNDRYIngra -
To-

O.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
OIK SPECIALTIES.

•BUTS’ WOHK A SPECIALTY 
Week Mot to sud delivers

' I

Ii
' 1J ’

/ 1 VL X .x.4*'
>y*

Premiums 
of the 
Year.

Amount 
of New 

Policies,
Increase 

over 1881.
Inoreaee 

over 1881.

$505,524 $101,927
733,010 64,899
277.515 62,777
253,868 33,503
103,147 24,447
161,982 1,459
236,613 41,789
215,108 66,554
107,972 13,007
103,923 9,119

$2 478,401 
3,753,535 
2,350,060 
1,633,800 

845,050 
1.720,650 
1,359,057 
1,557,167 

639,509 
647,250

$657,039

432,846
554,800
112,350
126,717
286,447

120,509
176,200
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p«v ■■ qpgg»AUCTIONH Tfï AND OAFS- 18RPeOIFIOARTlOUMportion »*f ImmAoity have the sport nearly, 
if no’ quibf, to ih<‘îitselv< *. Wom< u t»u the 
o her Mt'te ..f the Atlantic have, however, 
s >mmonad tbe mural courage to mount i h»* 
tno.wsl*, h machine with three wb«eis, md 
they firqnently acquire an great proficiency 
in the management of the steel steed an 
their more sturdy companions. The tricvcle 
is particularly popular with Eogliah ladies, 
many ot whom are said to have ti averted 
in t^11 manner five hundred miles during 
the last cycling season, greatly to the 
benefit of both mind and body. A* 
might have been expected, the 
question of what to wear upon these excur 
■:ons in an elValworbing topic. It is clear 
that the present style of woman’s dress is 
inconsistent with tnis sort of exercise, and 
any proposed reform as an adjunct to tricy
cling will be eagerly discussed. It msy be 
that as the tricycle growl in general favor 
it will herald an unhoped for success to the 
•• rational «dress ” movement, and that the 
“divided skirt” of Lady Habberton may 
yet have iia day. Even men were not blind 
to the necessity for a change in their own 
attire, and have very sensibly adopted the 
small clothes of their ancestors. That pilot 
in their case being decided, they are at lib
erty to devote their undivided attention to 
the machinée they bestride.

In the meantime the inventors are puzzling 
their brains with devices whereby the great- 
est speed may be attained with the least ex
ertion; and, surprising as some of the re
sults of their gênions bave already been, it 
is safe to assume that cycles are as yet in 
their rudimentary stage.

I qi TORONTO WORLD Jote.M, Mulane 4 Co„ WHY PAY
A Md"“**^*“

,, $
a ‘irLrgÆSJ'a.Vfag

IIA MS' CLOTHING FACTORY TS «JnSlTir
JA. street »«»t.____________ _____  ___________

A UAHS’ TWEED PANTS TO MKA*UKE-4t TO

;
H j,6SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE Id, ISM. • S?l

I, ui .iT,it.- r <KAUH*rUMu.

Wcyoliats Mil driver» will 1-ok out for ». 
fcole hi the bto:k pjVMnunt on Bloeker 
«roet -near Oarleton street.

Baby farming i« being extensively carried 
on in close proximity to Doctor Campbell s 
stable» on Richmond street.

eUxabeth WalSh was arrested last night 
on a wstrant charged with threatening to 
bnm one John Perry’s hones.

Ann Quinn was arrested leet night on a 
warrant for being drouk on Queen street. 
She lives at No. 6 Macdongall'e lane.

There seems to be a continual demand 
for labor and the emigrant office-» are kept 
hi ay replying to inquiries from those in 

ch of help.
Margaret Hughes, alias Serah Jane Wy. 

ir an, was kicking up a general duet on Sea- 
din* avenue last night by throwing stone., 
She hit a person named James Arnott, who 
had her arrested.

About half-past 10 o’clock last night an 
elderly gentleman whose name could not be 
learned, met with a heavy fall in alighting 
from the street oars at the corner of Queen 
and Yonge streets.

/ John Williams, a resident of nowhere, got 
/,j drank yesterday. He entered the residence 

of Margaret Mitchell, 128 Chestnut street, 
ii , who charged him with throwing a teacup 
f! aud cutting her head.

PETLEYS’ ?HUup.
IMPORTANT UNHE8BBVÈD HaBDAM»1 MEN'S HUITS, «6-LAROK CHOIOJS.

A DAMS' MEN’S IIÎTUKUM. SUI1H, tt fO *10.
Pint serge «10 to .12. mu,I price #18. Couti 

pant, an i vest., In lln- woo' nr ... -beep.
UAMN WATBliFfilI iF ANOTWgKMWATi.il-
PHOl'F co»,»-8l 60 U|’.____ ■ .

A DAMS' PANT-) K.VCLUHM > EtiKI.N—#1 26—
A. «Ivscvorlaa I a wear________ _____________ . _
" ^"dAMSM'ANTS-TWO THOUSAND FAlltS— I I’i |JT II
Vua'ms'ToTtsin thousands -*i-kvkky | I Lb iV I I I »

J\ eiit«) and color._________ _-_r_1
A DAM8r8TYL.I8H CLOTHINC-KKÀDY HADS

—Largest ch loa In Canada. , ■_______
" a i>aM8 SfLLS TWEEDS, CLOTHS, 8ERQE*,
A_ and Lining* at wholetale price a No charte 

for cutting. _______ _

! WHY PAYw AUCTION &AUE
. - ;0, JJ: .

Valuable Hotel Property,

\fi 1::
Ulch Prices for Ladies’ and Children’* Parasols when 

yee ean bey them tor 25 cents at ||^h
mmaml:

VyA PETLEYS’ ? entrai »,
Feorl“ FSEEHOLD” WHY PAY Crli
•f the

K» rÆr. liïsïïX ’rhea"sÆïîu^itsra «
tnebe» frtntagç Au» tiw
XT’S'JaipSî.uEL.™
as “Traiple Bar. and Caer Ho well street» on

AU the Lending Hew 
York Styles.

London, 

involving tl 
red in th« 
county of I 
the details t 
enter tain me 
hall by a of 
almost alto

)PETLEYS’ ?STRAW HATS.
A SKSÏKS KiM S£iJSS(TiTT state term, and particular». Box 89 World.

A T 71 QUEEN STkEET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
J\ price paid for cast-off clothlne, carpets, »c. ; 

forties waited on at rmidenoe bv droppln 
Slid. Cleaning aud repairing neatly done. H.
YANOVE&______________________________

A T °8fl QUEEN STREET WEST THE BIGG EST 
A price paid lor cast-off Clothing. Carpet., etc. 
fltle. waited on at their reridenoe by dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. WM.

Latest Styles. WHY PAYTHURSDAY, JUNE 21,
On (he Premises.

Two Dollars per yard for Ax minster Carpels^ when you 
fa» buy the same for ** one dollar flinty” per yard atTONKIN’S )K a

'1a
' dentPETLEYS’ ?110 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The eubeorlbere have received Instructions Iron 
Hr. T. MOB SOP, who la retiring from burines, on 
account of Ill-health, tote l without needs on the 
above premise» the freehold property, corner of 
Starve and Gaer Howell etreete, together wRh the 
good wilt end Uoenee, the puroheeer to take the 
•took of liquor* and dgan, wbloh I» Hret-elaea 
amounting to ebout WOO at Invoice prices. The 
hotel has a well-appointed bar,prirateriUlag room., 
drawing rootr, 8 bed-rooms, water eloeeta, gas, 
water, and all modern conveniences, and fa newly 
painted and papered throughout, and will be offered 
at 11 o'clock sharp.

The furniture will be sold immediately afterwards 
In detail, and oonririe of the her fixtures, British 
plate mlrrars, beer pumpe, cut glassware,- contenta 
of sitting rooms, dining room, drawing room, 8 bed
room., and bedding and nearly new carpet., ataothe 
valuable rosewood piano, 8-Octavo which coot 1600 
in New îbrtt, kitchen range, etc., etc.

Terms for property made known on day of sale.
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WHY PAYCHON.
-, yA T 88 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 

A price paid for ladles’ and gentlemen’» cast 
a clothing, atrpeta, etc. Yiur orders by post card 
nromptlv attendid to. B. SAMUELS. _

HANKY * OO., 280 KING STREET EAST, I 
ly renovates all kinds of leather» and mattresses; Si,;.
rtSh paid for feathers, new mattreaeo., feather bed. > [........
and pillow» for sale,______________________________J

j. hausman,ukkk STREET WEST,

pay the high eat cash pries for Ladies’ and f # 
m’a Cast-off Clothing. Order» by mail ■ ■

Two Dollars per suit for Boys’ Clothing who* you can 
buy them tor “ one dollar”per suit at

Ælî i
Himalaya (the abode of snow from tbs 

Sanscrit ’’him»,’’«now, and ’’alaye,” abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti- 
voted slong the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the beat is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, and the best only is sold 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 39 cent» 
per lb.

PETLEYS* ?Me«»r*. J. 8. Bobertaon A Bros, have 
purchased a stock of letter oases and pocket 
hooka which they will sell for one-half the 

■j wholesale price. These goods are very fine 
and are a great bargain.

Mr. James Barnes of Parkdale, not 
Raine of Toronto, aa wee stated in our 
paper, was appointed deputy grand master, 
P. S., at the annual meeting of the Cana
dian order of Oddfellows at London, Ont., 
the other day.

r The Q. O. R band gave their eeoond 
promenade concert at the Granite rink last 
night. There was a fairly large attendance 
but not so large at might be expected. An 
excellent program was well rendered and 
frequently applauded.

William Carter, who was up on Thursday 
morning on a charge of drunkenness, was 
arrested again last night on complaint of his 
wife. HU wife keeps a boarding house on 
Widmer street, and four of her boarders 
left on account ot her husband's drunken
ness and disorderly conduct. On Thursday 
lie was fined $2 and costa and ordered to 
keep away from her.

«ievernsr-eeneral's Body Gnard.
There was a good attendance of ladies 

and gentlemen at the invitation of [the 
i (fleers of the Body Guard to witneas the 
ovulations and feats-at-arms in the barrack 
square of the new garrison yesterday, 
Among those present were : Major Gray 
and Lient. Beatty, Lient.-Ool. Alger and 
lady, Major and Mrs. Dawson, Capt. Man- 
W Major Lewis, Mre. Otter, Capt. 
Mu,son, Capt. Harris and ladies, Msjor and 
Mrs. Draper, Lient» Mutton, Aobeson and 
McGee, Messrs. Goldwin Smith, J. A. 
Morris, Sheriff and Mr», Jarvis, Jas. Bea'ly, 
M. P. and ladies. Mr. Geo. W. end Misa 
Brardmore, Messrs. Morrow and Fahey, Dr. 
Morehouse.

The men acquitted themselves very 
favorably, and in the oonteata of cutting 
with swords the prizemen were A Troop, 
Sergt. Bailey; B Troop, Sergt. -Major Smith.

Major Deuison with the a-sistance of the 
cfficein end oaterer Wilding made the event 
pa»» off very pleasantly. The band of the 
corps furnished some excellent music,

A Good Opportunity.
Messrs. W. A. Lee A Son have had placed 

in their hanile for «ale that fine piece of land 
fronting on Dnndae and Louise streets and 
Ltwlor avenue containing 35 lots, situated 
almost opposite the land purchased by the 
Ontario and Quebec railway for their work
shops. The location is a very desirable one 
aud would be a good mves ment.

Human real.
The attention of the police and the pnb 

lie medical officer is called to a four-roomed 
house on Clarence street where from 35 to 
44 human beings are living. They are Irish 
immigrants, five of them being young mar
ried couples, and the reat men, women and 
children.

/•

BOYS’ SUITS■I c- Jr-Will
Only “ One Dollar” per suit atGentlemen

promptly attended to. _______ _____________
/-NHBAP MUSIC JUST PUBLISHED-BOOK NO.
I. 2 ot songs and muelc containing: When

Moonlight Falls on the Water, Scotch Laeale Joan,
The McIntyre», the^Magilree, rj£ll$1£{®y\

5S5SSLE^rBDty,,PrirtwKc“y' I Christy’s Drah Shell Hat*,the latest | JOHK M. McFARLANE * CO.,
five oente. Book form from original plates This I» " *
our second lot and lathe best andcheapeat lot of aonfca LATEST LONDON AN D NEW YORK

t^rurta^Æ^LnyÆnr I Men’s and Boy* Felt Hate
ffiiwW0.nTOLTON”l08tCQimend|treob we»t, 'K I TrCNS & Co ’« London Silk and I ^ 

rente. Sent by ^return^nuJl. Cataloguee^will be | Felt flat*. All at Low Price*. |

OÏÜT BÜŸ OLD-FASHIONED, NOISY 
^ Inger pattern machines because they are 

_ ngen, but see ihe light running end Improved 
Warner C, no noisy and rattling cog-wheel 
oldfashioned ahuttle and needle bar.
Is noiseless and double tbe size In arm. Never buy 
a Yankee machine without having a Wanzer on 
trial for a lew days, and compare value. Tbe Wan
zer machine is warranted for ten years. 82 King 
•treet west. ______

PETLEYS’.
Helmets, all colors, Men’s and Boy». 

Straw Hats, New York Styles. BOYS’ SUITS - EELFor furniture cash.

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN*

[From tbe Boston (Hob*.] Only “ One Fifty ” per suit at >v greatest n 
badly manty 
or eight d go
Who WOT j ut, 
J"” t’xei, R
tbe oteedin 
•h® Ate the ti

*PETLEYS’.AUCTIONEERS.

BOYS’ SUITSPROPERTIES FOR SALE-

WEST TORONTO JONCTION, \Only “ Two Dollars ” per suit at ageeof
killedPETLEYS’. oeenJ. & Ü. LUGSDINIm

The exoit 
of the diaai 
crowds of | 
»t least 10,< 
The feeling 
ties ordered

We have had placed In our hands 1er sale to close 
1 a partnership by the 26th instant, the balance of a 

I large stock of land containing 35 lois fronting on 

- Dundee and Louisa street» and Lawlor avenue, and 
situated nearly opposite to the 40 acres of land pur
chased by the Ontario and Quebec railway for their 
workshops.

TERMS-8364» may remain on mortgage ; balance 
to suit or ten per ecu’, allowed off lor cash. Plans 
to be eeen at office.

BOYS’ SUITS», no 
The Wsnzer 101 Yonge St., Toronto.

Only “ Two Fifty ” per suit at
PETLEYS’.i eT4T0TICE—PERSONS HAVING FUdNITURE. 

Jw Stock of Merchandise, or other effect», will 
Eid they can sell at a reasonable price and got cash 
1er aime by applying penonallv or by letter to J. 
W. PORTCll, 100 Yonge «treet.

Heurto Editor*
The above le a rood likeness of Mrs. Lydia B. Fini» 

flam, 0f Lynn, Ma*., who above all other human being! 
may be truthfully called the “Dear Friend of Woman,* 
m some of her correspondent* love to call b«ir. She 
Is aealoufly devoted to her work, which Is the outcome 
of a life^tudy, and le ob’lged to keep six lady 
■wlitentf to help her answer the large correspondence 
which dally pours In upon her, each bearing ite special 
burden of suffering, or Joy at release from 1L Her 
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and not 
evü purpoeee, 1 have personally Investigated it and 
em fattened of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits, ft 1* recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
One *ys» “It works like a charm and saves much 
pm in, It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of tbe uterus, Leucorrbœa, Irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacement* and the con- 
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of life»*

It permeate* every portion of the system, and give* 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving tor stimulante, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cure* Bloating, Headache*, 
Fervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, le always 
permanrotiy cured by its oseu It will at all times, and 
under all Circumstances, set in harmony with the law
that governs the female system.

It costs only |L per bottle or six for $S.,pnd is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to spécial cases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health bv the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained by addreedng Mrs. P., with stamp for reply, 
at her home In Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this comgounale 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

« Mrs. pinkham’s Liver Pills," says one writer, ware 
the best in the world tor the euro of Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity ot the liver. Her Blood 
purifier works wonders in Its special line and bids fais 
U> equal the Compound in its popularity.

All must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sole 
ambition is to do good to others.

Philadelphia. Pa,
Factory at Stanetead, P.Q Northrop & Lyman 

Toronto, general agent* for Ontarlr _______

BOYS’ SUITS immediately, 
hall and the 
admitted for 
bodies <t the

!
Only “ Three Dollars ” per suit atWM. A. LEE * SON,

10 Adelaide street east. PETLEYS’
128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO.

rapdin^eoenc
PERSONAL. il ::S of the

piercing ahrie
, z£L‘ha ti»*»’

«TO* ones.
London, J

Sunderland, i
laetereaing, 1

SUNDAY SERVICES.TXR. KENNEDY INFORMS THOSE OF HIS 
II patleuu whom he promised to vaednate that 

they can be attended to at his office, 66 John street, 
between 10 and 11 a.m. and 2 and 3 p.m. during 
next week. Vaccine fre»h from cow. ______

W
Jarvis Street Baptist ChurcB

HATS & HELMETS BOOTS AND SHOES-KEY. I. ». THOMAS. ■.»., rester,

LORD’S DAY. JENE 17. 1883.BUSINESS CAROS.

YONGE SI. SHOE COMPANY and

toMiyaddreM. ’ v YS*? J}*? .ÏV.mlÜfî ®n<1 I Rev. Ckarlee Duff, Chairman of Congregational

IWMlM,Rtahmondti,reet west ! Weights fOT Summer. | Union ol Ontario and Quebec will preach at 11 a.m.
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POPULAR PRIOE&NEW STYLES.

REV. DR. WALD AT 7 P.M.
Evening subject "The Plagues cf Egypt."________

rt ENEKAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY-SUMS Uf O Q. DINEENl 
ly ol from S20C to I 0,000 to Invest In Petent W • 06 hwe fc^SIWfc-talw, 
Rights, Burines Chances, Manufactures. Hotels, Moewfactnrera A Importer».

Cor. RING & VOMCg STREETS.
Ladies' Balmorals and Button Boots in French Bid, trench Oil 

and Polished Calf. Ladie/f French Kid from $9 upwards, 
ts’ Hatul-Sewed Balmorals and Congress at cost.___________AMUSEMENTS. iToronto.

1DRY GOODS-XT WILLIAMS,* ADELAIDE STREET EAST 
g71 * successor to Hodge & Williams. Hoofer 
and manufacturer of Rorflug MUeriale and dealer 
In Carpet and Buildiug Papers. Agente f >r Warren s 
Natural Asphalt Booting, not affected by climatic 
changei, thus being very durable and fireproof.
T ADI ES WHO DESIRE TO MAKE flO PEE 
| j week in their own towns should address H. 

McALESTER, Drawer 2630, Toronto____________

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
O. B. SHEPPARD. - Manager.

Don’t ml— It. Grand Matines this afternoon and 
performance. The only (opportunity of 

the talented and beautiful young 
Canadian actress

TEAS’TENDERS-

Edward McKern’s CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.Evening p 
witnessing

MISS RUBY QUINTON, SEALED TENDERS FOR 
WOOD AND COAL.

Supported by HR C»AS. HSIMUMI, To- 
ronto’s* Favorite, and a Powerful Dramatic Com

pany in

THE LADY OF LYONS !
Popular Dry Goods House 

182 YONGE ST.
LEGAL

Tenders will be received by the undersigned untilTAMES HAVERSON, BARRISTER, OLIC1TOR, 
tl Notary Public, 64 King etreet east. Money to
oan ; caay term».____________________________ _____
DOBINSON « KENT, BARRISTERS. ETC— 
K office : Virtorla Chamber», 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto

Jonw O. Hosmeon,

Mi*, a. m. d. T(2;
Prices ae usual. Box plan now open. WEDNESDAY, THE 20TH INSTANT,

for the supply of. from 800 to 1000 cords of hard 
wood, beet quality beech and maple ; from 60 to 76 
cords of dry sound pine wood ; and fi— ZZZ U- ZIZ 
tons large egg coal, Scranton or Pitteton. Each 
tender to he accompanied with an acoep’ed bank 
check as per regulation of tiie board.

Forms of tender may be obtained at the office of 
the secretary of the P. 8. board. The lowest or any 
tender will not neceeearily be accepted.

By order,
W. C. WILKINSON, Secretary.

SITUATIONS WANTED- lGRAND MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON at 2 
o'clock, the

H. A. E. Kaxv.The Dnltea Murder.
Uniuntown, Pa., Tune 15.—Hon. Wm. 

Playford is preparing a petition which wiil 
probably be presented to tbe court to
morrow,'asking the releaae of James Nutt, 
There i. much speculation as to the action 
the court will take.

We have just opened a large 
range of choice

4 KESPBCTABLE WOMAN (WITH REFER 
/%_ ENCE8) wants worn by the day at washing 
or ironing. Apply 11 Hagerman street, or next
door east. _____ _
TNNOLISHWOMAN REQUIRES SITUATION AS 
Wjj housekeeper to gentleman or widower where 

little boy agea 4 would not be objected to ; good 
plain cook; two years’ reference from last situation. 
Add re- A. L., regiftry office, 047 Queen itreet west,
CJITUATI0N WANTED—BY A FANCY AND 

general gardener who is not afraid of work
- Apply at No. 2 Walter st. (St. Paul’! ward). _____

Hr ANTED — SITUATION—BY ENERGETIC, 
WW competent and trustworthy young man, ae 

engineer; six years’ experience. Addrew Box 113, 
World office. __________

DEAD, READ * KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
K, Solicitor!, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto. 
___________________ WALTER MAP, H V EHIODT.
117 MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
» • CONVEYANCER, etc., No. 16 Toronto 

street, Toronto.

Admission 25c. children 16c. Also this evening 
at 8 p. m.

Popular prices.
HEMIAN GIRL.

0 B READ, Q C,

LI-QUOR /Mon-’ey Evening, June IS, BO-Xew Prints,
Sateens, and

French Cambrics. ;
DENTAL GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.Don’t Be lleeelve

For billionsneae and eick headache or hab 
itual constipation Devlin’s Aperient Anti- 
bilious Mixture stands unequalled. Large 
bottle» 50c. For «ale by G. B. Smith 4 

Toronto,

ALSO Tr
f'i P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 161
uewt’m ïxt^tog^taetofliie^îritfgnid'wiimtatlri I jfew lines In Summer Hosiery, I *|
or ten years. ------ I New line* in Summer Glove*, J

New Underwear In Lisle, Thread, fj
Merino, Gauze, and Silk, for |

Ladies, Misses, and ^
Children. v

w.

I T. EPSTEIN & CO.
Bents' PnmiiMngs,

r
i

mEBTH EXTRACTED WITHOUT FAIN. — 
A Special attention to all branches of dentistry 

OTW. HALE, dentist, semoveJ to 8 Temperance
!Co., 350 Yonge street,

street, Toronto.A Delicacy at London Breakfast»»
From the St. James* Gazette. ^CanadianHELP WANTED.

157 YONGE STREET,
COR. RICHMOND,

Are Selling White Oxford and 
Regatta Shirts at whole

sale Prices.
C* 11 and See Onr Large and 

Varie* Stock.

tfPlovers’ eggs have not been ao plentiful / X 
this siason (in consequence of the beck- ” 
wardness of the spring) as in some former 

and at some fashionable breakfasts

HOTELSFFICE BOY WANTED AT ONCE—WORLD
OFFICE.__________________________________ _

Ol IIOEMAKERS — FIRST-CLASS — WANTED, 
JS H» King Street Went. WM. CHARLES. 

VSTANTED-DKESSMAKEIlk, MUtT BE FIRST 
TV CLASS. Highest wage.

W'MTANTED—COAT, PANTS AND VEST MAK- 
VY ERS, Immediately; good a age» lor flrat-clase 

hand». Apply at MARTIN’S, 11 Adelaide ri. earij» TEAIT ÎWS HOTEL, TORONTO, Tf fÈ lit&t OSE 
JV. dollar a day nouee in the city.'comer York 
andFront streets. Porter to meet all trains. Tbe Onr Lace Department T^rgIDWo^IkiS

and Ontario Society of Artists
it.most convenient house to all railroad stations. J

H KIQO, Proprietor.___________________________ _
CJT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO,
>0 Immediately opposite Union Station. Terms,
31.60 per day. A. O. HODGE, Proprietor.

4 LBION HOTEL —GREAT ALTERATIONS 
JA have taken place at this hotel for the reception 
of travelers and agricultural people In general. It 
has long been felt that there was not sufficient room . 
to accommodate the increasing trade of the hotel, LA Viz®, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over 318,000, purchased tbe late premise» 
occupied bv the St. Lawrence coffee house associa
tion adjoining the Albion, and has now 126 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 260 guette. The house has been 
re-modelled and re-fumfahed throughout at

yeaia,
these- delieaciea are said to have cost £1 per 
dozen I It is a curious fact that the eggs of 
the “ green-crested lapwings” have from 
the earlieet times commanded what may be 
called a fancy price ; wbile the finest eggs 
of our domestic fowl» may be purchased for 
eighteen pence a dozen, plovers’ eggs will 
be charged on some days quite as many 
shillings. Knormous quantities of these 
eggs are consumed during the London »ea- 
son, or so long ae they can be procured, 
cither at home or abroad, aud instances are 

wanting in which, when the egg» of the 
peewit are not obtainable, the eggs of other 
birds are sold as the real article.

A very large business is carried on in 
plovers’ eggs from early in March to the 
middle of June; and so great baa become 
the i.cmanil that the most distant fields are 
searched in order to add to the supply. 
Formerly enough for London used to be got 
in tbe counties of Kent, Essex end Norfolk; 
now they are brought from distant parts of 
Scotland, as well as from Ireland and from 
Holland. There are generally four egg, in 
h, plover’s nest, and in some season’s as 
many as seven hundred nests have been 
despoiled in a district; and the stock of 
birds must really bo numerous that can 
keep np, season after season, such a supply 
of eggs as we know is required in London 
alone.

Comprise* all the Latest 
Novelties in This is the LAST WEEK of the 

EXHIBITION.
Admission Day or Evening I# Ceuta.

Will positively eloee Saturdsy, June 16.

TO LET- HARDWARE.
TfiARBKR SHOP TO LET—APPLY AT POWER 
11 House, comer King and Brock. 
T>USINES8PFfMISE8—SUITABLE FOR MAN- 
±y UFACTURERS, printer» wareroome or 
others. Situation central. W. W. BUTCHER, 
Canada Advertising Agency, 49 King «treet west. STEEL 1 

QUOITS

LACE COLLARS,
and FICHUS.

I

an out
lay of 86000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
The nouse is the tient 81 house in the Dominion.

NOW OPEN DAILY, from 8 a.m, to 10 p.m.

THE ÉLÉPHANT, LI0N8, KANGAROOS, 
TIGERS, EMU, MONKEYS A WHALE.

Admission—Adults 25c; children 19o.

ALSO Sl’KCIAL VALUE INmo LET—128 CHURCH STREET—SUITA RLE 
I for butcher or provision store, with dwelling. 

Apply 62 Richmond street.no-

HAMBURG IS THEFINANCIAL.FOR SALE-
TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 

1 of interest on farms or city prop- 
n. C W LINDSEY,,22 King street EMBROIDERIES.IJlAtO FOR HALE—UPRIGHT—HE VEN OC- 

JL TAVE8, with stool and cover, at a bargain. 
Apply at 670J Yonge street, second door above St. 
Joseph street._____________

$50000
erty; half margin AOENOIIS

RICE LEWIS & SON,HEAD QUARTERSThe Canadian Bank of Commerce.
MYIDENDNO. 33.

CARD OF THANKS Inspection Respectfully Solicited. J EMPLOYÏEHT BUREAU 1 LEADINGSS * 54 King St. East,Toronto, June 14,18SS. 
Messrs. Bold. P, Williams and
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Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FOUR I — -
r,on^Lu„,"d:d:rad"CiircL1ntthi,ha!l,y»rj | Before You Get Injured Procure
and that the same will be payable at the Bank and 
lia branches on and after

OFFICES I
“Mail” Building, Toronto. Entrance on King 

street. W. A. Shepard, Manager, late Manag
ing partner of the “International Bureau.”

We have pleasure In informing the publie and 
particularly the citizens of Toronto, that we have 
leased the large end rommodloue offices in the base
ment of tbe Mall building, which we have neatly 
and comfortably famished. In connection with the 
office, and having a separate entrance, Is n “ladles 
and domestic department ’ under the superintend
ence ot an experienced-ladr manageress.

Toe Bureau has for Its object the obtaining 
nations end employment for all dues* of 
Having extmsfvs connection» with a great many 
associate offices In many parte of tbe continent, and 
having been appointed special Emigration Agents 
by the dominion government, we are in a position 
to And employment and to furnish those requiring 
help with ae little delay ae practicable, and In » 
manner that will, In a great majority of cease, meet 

of both employers and

TORONTO-Lyon, Agents Agricultural 
Ins Co, of Watertown, N. Y.:

I beg to thank you tor the prompt 
and liberal manner in which you settled and paid 
my loss by fire which occurred last Monday the 11th 

Respectfully y<r
WILLI A

an Accident Policy from the
T«Q*ET AGENCY 1Tuesday, the 3rd Day of JnlyHext. | London Guarantee & Accident Go.,

(LIMITED,)
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

- $1,980,000.

Or.STLv.iiBx: GENERAL TICKET ABENCY SThe Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 
of June to the 2nd of July, both days inclusive. Iours,

.r.M DUftt’AN,
Summer Hill Avenue.

Wheel* and ftklrt*.
From the Philadelphia Record.

Bicycling is the ascendency. The recent 
meets of the various clubs have attached 
alike the attention of the interested and the 
carious, Devotees of the sport are becoming 

and more enthusiastic. The memb -re

Tickets issued in connection with 
the Palace Steamer

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ol the stockholder» ol the Bank will be held at the I CAPITAL 
Banking House, in Toronto, on TUESDAY, the 10th 
DAY OF JULY NEXT.FARMS FOR SALE. ARTICLE.of sit- 

labor.Parties crossing tbe Ocean and rceMing or 
travelling in Europe should procure a policy from 
this well known British Company, being thereby in 
a position to ree-ive prompt compensation at the 
Head Office, Londan England, for any Injury sus
tained, au inducement that no lccal or American 
Companies can give.

Head Office for Canada ;

The chilr will be taken et Twelve o'clock noon. to Rochester, New York and all 
points in the East: also via Mer
chant’s Line to Cleveland, Chi
cago, Montreal and all principal ports on the Lakes.

For full particulars apply to

To those about going to Manitoba to settle : For 
•ale, the northwest ouarter and the west half of the 
northeast quarter of Section 83, Township 14, Range 
1 cast ; 240 acres in all. Only seven dollars an sere ; 
turns easy. First-class soil. About 26 miles from 
Winnipeg and 6} from Stonewall and 2$ from Bal
moral. This property will be disposed of at a bargain. 
Apply or write to The World office.

Also south half of section 83, township 1, range 8 
east, 320 acres, about six miles north of Emerson. 
First-class soil, A 1 farm, railway runs through next 
section. Prie only $8 per acre. Terms easy. 
Apply or write to THE WORLD office.

By order of the Boar 
W. N. ANDKR80more

of the cycling clubs are now said to number 
nearly seven thousand, Tbe pastime, aside 
from the pleasure of spinning along at wilj 

pleasant highways and byways on a 
bright day, ia pronounced healthful, phys
icians, as a rule, having commended the 
exercise as extremely beneficial. As 
vet, in this country at least, the male

Oen;ral ManagerToronto, 25th May, 1883

$300,000 with the satisfaction
P Ae fees charged will In all cues be on a strictly 
moderate scale.

All applications by latter will receive psonpt at
tention.

June 1, 1883.

28 & 30 Toronto St. Toronto.over

SAM. 08B0RNE& GO.To loan in large sums on city property at lowest 
rates of interest. v

COX & WORTS,
66 Yonge street.

W. A. SHEPARD, Manager.ALEXANDER CBOMAH, A. T. McCORD,
OHy Agent. Resident Secty, 4* YONGE .STREET,

>
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